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700' h'ear Liddy 
in 3-hour talk 
By DOUG TATUM 
When G. Gordon Liddy was 
introduced last night, he said 
he was going to stay until 
everyone's questions had been 
answered. 
That was a t 8:40. 
He didn't step off the stage 
until 11:20. 
' I told you I would staX,. out 
here until I drop." ) 
The ibrm er Watergate con-
spirator and FBI agent, turned 
author and actor , was enthu-
sias t ica ll y received by the 
crowd of 700 in Van Meter 
Auditorium. His speech was 
inte rrupted several ti mes by 
laughter and appla use. 
The 60-year-old former spe-
cia l ass ista nt to Presi de nt 
Richard NIxon, who was ·sen-
tence!! 'to 21 years in jail for his 
roi-e in the Democ ratic na tiona l 
hCl)dqu (lrter~ brea k-in in 1972. 
recei ved a stand i ng ova lion 
from the seveni l dozen people 
'. , 
who stayed until the end. 
Liddy was brought. to Wes t-
ern by JJ nivers ity Center Board 
as part of its lecture series. It 
was his third visit to Western . 
He spoke in 1983 before 2,200 
people in Diddle Arena and he 
deba ted Dr. Timothy Lcia ry, a 
proponent of drugs who was 
popular if] the 1960s, in 1987. 
Liddy was paid $4,800 plus 
expenses pea k yesterday. 
His fc "N I sPeech. "To Su r· 
vive ' or ':o\' 3il : The Choice is 
Up to Yu u: toq k onl y '15 
minute'S. The rest of the time 
was devoted to questions. , • 
Liddy said the key to ' pre-
va iling in life, instead of j Wll 
mai nLnini ng an existence, is to 
think . ' • 
"If you listen to Instinct and 
emotion you will die. If you use 
your brain you will .livE!." 
He said he neve- r reli c Gn · 
Insti nct unless, "I'm in bed With 
See WATERG~TE, Page 14 
S-peaker" s loyalty 
gains supporters 
By ROB WEBER 
Although G. Gordon Liddy 
drew more than 700'peopl e to 
Van Meter Auditorium last 
night, some s tud ents wh o 
attended sa ''d they didn't know 
much about him before the 
speech. ' 
th ink he's rea ll y been misrepre-
e~ted a nd misunderstood" by , 
the new genera tion . 
Kevin Goff, an Owensboro 
senior. said he was also unfa-
milia r with Liddy. 
"I didn 't know a lot about 
him" other than "the big s tink 
over Watergate," he said . 
Omar Tal"'m/Hllt'ald 
About 700 people .lis.tened .to G. Gordon Liddy talk about everything frolli Watergate to prison 
reform at a speech' in Van Meter Auditorium last night. 
"Students basi ca lly only 
know about his involvment in 
Wa tergate," said Otter Thomp-
son, a Radcliff sophomore. "I 
Chuck McGrew, an Eli -
zabethtown graduate student., 
See LIDDY'S. Page 14 
Gospel. choir spr~ads 
The if Grise Auditpr-
ium . resound with a joyful 
nolae 88 40 students begin to 
sing ~ old gospel hymn. 
.. In unlaon, ' they clap and . 
'sway their· bodfes 88 their 
voicell ri.e I\lld fll:ll- in ; time 
with ~f! melodic 8~ of a 
.~·es 9fioy 
piano. 
"For it iswritten, eyes have 
not seen, . .f.or, ~~n, ears 
·have · not h eard . . but the 
Lord has P"!pared for his 
children.who love him_ Oh, the. 
blessing is i.q the making. Oh. 
tq,e . bl!lssing. is . in the. . 
making . : . .. md ·the chorus 
.See JOYQ,I,JS, Page 12 
Customized texts in testing stage 
fornia in Los Angeles, allows . those materials they want to 
teachers to customize books ,by use ," McDougal said . "That 
By CHRISTINE TAYLOR 
In a worl!! that's becoming choosing selected materials helps keep cost down." 
more ' and more comp).lterized, from a databaae. MMost professors only use five 
another computer innovation In the .new program, teachers chllpters of a !pven book. so 
might appear to only confuSe could opt to indude two or three there's no use in buying the 
things. chll pters fl"Om several books. whole book," said Clark 
But'McGraw Hill publishing MIt's definitely something that Chancellor, campus representa-
.company has developed Ii test . will impact all o'fus i? thecoll~ tive ~t Kinkoe in Bowling Green. 
. program for publishing books textbook bu.sine88,~ l said Paul ' MIke Moreno, textbook mana-
that company officials hope will . McDougal, book department ge~ for. the USC bookstore, said 
make things easier. manager for the College Heights 9tuden~ co~d save 30 percent . 
The ne)V program, which is bookstore at Western, by using customized bookS. The 
being tested for the first time at "It will give faculty members 
the University of Southern Cali-. more flexibility to aelect only Sen WESTERN, Page 19 
'-..,)# 
2 · tiWald, October 18, .1990 
ALMANAC 
Fa~ machines clbsed t~ laculty and staff 
'The libra'ry Is all 'ax60 out. 
Since the first 0' this month, tho library has 'dosed hs 'ax machines to 
Western's iaculty and st.at,. . 
The library's ' two 'ax machines are being used for transmissions 
pel1ain il)g to fibrsry services only. 
The fl!X m'achines lire located In Helm-CraVens library's 100erlibrary 
loal) Office, Room 107,.""d t~xtended Campus Office in Cravens 
Graduate Center on thl! fourth floor . . 
Fax machines are available for usll in the University Relations 
office, dean's offices- in the College of Education and .Behaviorial 
Sciences and Ogd'en College, and other departments on campus. 
Western hosts m~ting on health 
Richard P. Keefing, chairman of the nation's tap task force on HIV, 
, AIDS virus. will speak during the annual Mid-America College Health 
Asso<:iation mlMlting hosted by Western Oct.24-26. 
The 19j1Iuro will be al to:30 am. Thursday Oct. 25 ,n Garren 
Conference Center, Room 103. 
In recognition of the meeting , Gov. Wailace Wilkenson has 
procIarned Oct. 22-26 "College Health Week in Kentucky.' 
Western's Student Health Service is host ing the mlMlting. For 
,nformation contad Kevin Charles, d irec1or, at 745·5643. 
--'-
Officials to answer-financial aid questions 
Students wanting to air some financial aid grIevances or those who 
need some questio"s answered about financial aid at Western may 
get the chan09 by anend ing at a forum next week sponsored by the 
Associated Student Government. 
The forum's topic "Financial Aid at Western - Why i$ the Process a 
Pai n for Students?" will be covered by JerlY Wilder, vice president for 
Student Affairs, John Holde'r, assistant director of Financial Aid, and 
Marilyn Clark. Financial Aid director. 
The forum will be Thursday, Oct. 25 at 4 p.m. in Downing Universrty 
Center, Room 305 . . 
Campusline 
• Fellowship 01 Christian Athletes will mlMll al 7':30 p.m. today in 
Wes Hall Cellar. For io,formation contec1 Stev6 McPhersvn al 843· 
'1898. , 
. • U.Dtted ·Student. Activist. will meel a.t 7 f.m . Sunday . in 
Downing Universrty Cenler, Room 349. For ,nformatlOn contact ErICa 
Card, viee-pre.sident. at' 842-2796. r 
iii The HoI'Hman'. Association will hold a'f'llilnQalory meeting al 
.., p.m. Monday in the E~iornmenlal and TeChnolOgy building, Room 
248. for information contact K&11y Bowers al 745-3502. 
Forecast 
The National Weather SelV1ce forecast calls ' for decreasing 
cloudiness, windy and 0001 with the high of 60. Tomorrow will be dry 
and warmer with a high in the upper 60s. 
Sett.ing it straight 
. . ( 
. • A ~tory In Thursday's Herald mISspelled the name of Wallace B. 
"Buck" Sydnor, a former men's basketball assistant coach. 
r -~- ... --:-.--;" _~ ____ c. __ ._ -- - -- - - - - - -- - -"I 
t ro~ON . I 
I 
'J Any 2 Dinners Just ·$5.99* 
: . . /.NY 1 ~F 11IE FOLLOWING . ' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. I 
I 
• K'UNTltY fillED STEAK " CHICKEN LIVERS 
.:-P<;. cmciCEN ~INNER ' • f'tt:"LAY t:JSH 
. CHlC1Ct:N'N' ~UMPLING~ . PORK·CHOr 
~,.- choICe 01 tWo~)c YC,clablc.s 
t 'w • r .. h bKcd bi.ltcVor iluth puppiu 
.' 
S'ig. 'Eps recoIQn·~ze ·ch·a.pter 
By PAUL BALDWIN 
'The'Sigma phi EpailoD fT8ter-
ni.ty IB recolonizing becauae of 
poor group 'dynaniica an.d low 
pled~e membership, -the Sig Ep 
regional 'director aaid. Tuesday. 
. "It's nothing agalnat My indi-
vidlWa: Robert Krapfl aaid, 
"but /l8 ·a whole they're not 
meetiDg certain criteria that 
need to be addressed." 
Poor recruitment policieJl. 
lack of campus involvement and 
virtul\lIy no communication 
between the chapter and Kraptl 
were the main reB sODa the 
fraternity needed to be 
refonned, KrapTI ae,id. 
'The fT8tenlity ·now haa 20 
members and six'pledgee. About 
40cpeople will be interviewed for 
positions in ' the new !:hapter. 
"We're left wit\;t the challenge 
of finding more and new memJ 
bers to create a totslly new and 
dif(erent chapter," Kraptl said. 
Much of the recolonization 
efTort has been apearheaded by 
Louiaville sophomore' Eric 
Wright. . 
Wright, who was not in a 
fraternity, and about 20 other 
students were interested i.D 
fonning a new fraternity. But 
Scott Taylor, student activities 
director, sald be didn't eee the The chapter will be coDsid-
need fo! -one. ' . ered a colony ' until it maI)tains . 
. . "If .condltions were right for these and other academic and 
adding a naw fraternity, a QiiZatiOnalCriteriasetbythe 
search and expansion process ~ 'onal chapter, Wright said. 
would ~ i.nltiatedc:'1'aylonaid. e hope to have at lea~t 35 
"E;x:pansion of the fratem~ty .people .that have the grade,a, the 
aystem is not viabl!l bQcause of interest and motivation to be in 
the ' Sig Ep recolonization." this now colony," he said, 
Wright aajd he talked to Scott . Bentley Ponder, chapter 
Taylor about start!ng a Del~ vlce-preaident, said the frater-
Chi chapter, "but he helped me nity h4d been worried about the 
realize th~re reaily wasn't that . po88ibility of recolonization for 
great of, • need.' aOOut a month, . bu~ Is getting 
But 'F~).'10,l' did give Wright'a optimiatic because it wants to 
name to ,Krapf!, who contacted Improve. • 
v.:rieht about recolonizing ~he "We plan o'li beqomin'g a big-
.SI~ Epa. f gel' and better chapter, 'impro-
. Bob has ofT~red ~ 10; 0 ~elp ving our Greek status on cam-
m the whale Situation, Wnght • 'd P d N h -' \1 
aaid. ~e took us seriously." pua, :&al on er, a as VI e 
Wright recruited '4'O people to junior. . 
intervieY(, for Ule new chapter by Both current fraterruty mem-
wbrd of mouth. bers and recruits will be-inter-
"Our goal is to create an OpeD-
minded, friendly, active, StroDg 
, social fraternity that takes all 
aspects of different types of 
people: he said. 
Membe~ will be required to 
have at least a 2.5 grade-point 
average, while the chapter itself 
will be f}xpected to hold two 
succe88ful recruitment drives, 
maifltain its fincancea and raise 
mone y foV aD installation ban-
quet. 
viewed. 
. ~Current members have the 
option ofiDtetviewing and being 
cla88ified as a'l\ alumni in r 
standing, or as Active members . 
Krapfl said. "Or they-can sim . 
be considered alumni if t :y 
choose not to go through he 
interview process." 
Ponder said h"e thinks ·thp. 
nationals are "being fair and I 
really don't see any problems." 
Central's bugs ·run from spray 
By DONNA DORRIS 
Central Hall is bugged . 
It's not the phones - it's the 
rooms, the kitchens, the bath-
rooms and tfie atairwella. 
And it's not 'Y(iretaps - it'a 
roaches. 
"'They're moving wi out, and 
they're moving in: said Louis-
ville junior Rhonda Cobble. ~It's 
really gross. I'm glad they're 
spraying, but they probably 
need to use a stronger pesticide." 
But Kemble Johnson, physi-
cal plant administrator, said the 
bugs were just running i.D desp-
eration after physical ~plant 
employees sprayed in the room 
at the bOttom of the trash chute, 
in a bathroom and in utility "There were so many other 
rooms yeatcrday .. He said the bugs there than we ever antici-
bugS should die in two days. pate.d: Johnaon said. ' 
Central residents who tried to The physjcal plant took over a 
use, the hall's atairwells today col1tract from the. Pest ~ntrol 
were stopped by signs aaying, company in September. The 
~AVOID THE STAIRWELL$~ physical plant can "do a much 
THEY lfA VE BEEN SPRAYED better job".of findipg and eradi-
.FOR BUGS." cating bugs now because it 
Johnaon said the areaa also- recently hired someone who 
were sprayed with a liquid works full time as the physica l 
poison. A residue was painted on plant's extenninator, Joifnson 
walls to catch bugs that survived said. 
the spray, and the trash chute Until the creatures . ie ofT, 
was s~am-cle,llned to prevent 
new bugs from coming in. . Cobble satd she plans to take 
"These bugs that are showing matters ' into her 'own hands. 
up in the rooms now shou.ld be . "Since I get paid Friday, I'm 
dying 8OOn; he said. "We, think going to buy my o.wn pesticide 
we've got it under CODtrOI." and spray my ~I'n" 
The Department of Mod'ern Languages and Intercultural Studies 
Programs in Folklore Invites you.to a Reading of poetry and Fiction by: 
Julia Alvatez 
Ultina/Dominican Writer, Assistant 
Professor at Middlebury College, 
',../ Recipient of the Ingram Merrill 
" Foundation Giant f01:. Fiction Manuscript,1990 
} . - "UVDAOIi ~"iJ.1tCJI' ~ QI4 ~"""",,,'" O£CX. 
I . 241 vilk,ROAd -1 , October 22~ 1990 . For More lnfonnation 
I. '--lo"'-"-"otuti, KY ClI.D4 -oom 259 3·30 P m PI C t 
: . EllpiJu, 10-31-90 • •• ease on act 
I ·Ivan Wilson Center Dr. L~rrca, Umpierre 
_ .: '~iqta or calT10ut CHH Western KentUcky University \ (502)745-5900 
L=. _~_=_:~ ___~ ___ ~~ __ =. __ = ___ = ___ ~~_= __=_~_~~_~~_~==~~==~~~~~ 
We'work'hard to-bring Y91.(the· h~ws every Tuesday 'and ThiLtsday,·. 
l 
., ,.. . . • • ." \ t .: • .~ 
,.-_-'-_____ ....;... _ _ __ ....;..._ ---._:.....-. _ _ -'-_....;.......,... ___ -=-___ -., . .. .. . . '~ ........ ' .. . ...... +terald; · E>etoM~ fa. '-1990' 3 . 
Pholo by Andy Lyons 
STROl LlN' - Joy Graham 01 Bowling Green walks behind her son Tyler, 4, who was pushing his 
15·month-<lld baby sister Holly around the track at Smith Stadium. The Iqmily was walking before 
an early evening rain . ) 
Pictures brighten library hall 
• By JlNN CLINGERMAN 
No one seems to mind tho man 
jumping on a t ra'mpoline in 
Helm Library. 
That's because he's securely 
fas tened to a wall, along,with.51 
other photos which are part of 
• the University Archives Gallery 
in Helm Library. . 
"The haflway from Helm to 
Oravens was so drab," sa id 
Micpael Binder, University lib-
ra ries director. ~ 
"I thought it would be great to 
have something attractive for 
students to be able to look at and 
refl ect the history a nd thll tradi -
tion of the university," Binder 
sa id. The pictures of Wcs~rn's 
past have been on di splay sffi{;e 
April. 
"We chose categories like s tu· 
den~ coming to Wes!.cm and 
moving in and then decided on 
photos that d'epicte<\that categ· 
ory," sa id Helen Knight, uni ver· 
sity archivist a nd chdirwo\Tlan of 
the committee that developed 
the exhibit. 
But some students who walk 
be tween. ...... Helm and Cravens 
libraries don't know exactly 
what the pictures reveal. 
Susan Stai nback, a Louisville 
sophomore, recalled what she's 
.. 
seen on thp walls the few times 
she's wall<Jed by them. I 
"I remember ~he pictures with 
the dorm rooms. That one sticks 
out in my mind," she said . "It 
looked so old· timish. They just 
rem inded me of flower children." 
Larry Calliouet, a communi· 
cation and broa'casti ng profes· 
so r, said he thinks the gal lery is 
in teresti ng, but would like to see 
more pictu res. 
"I .enjoy the pictures of s tu-
dent life a nd the academics 
especially," he said . -The whole 
gallery exhibits a sense of infor-
ma l historr on Western." 
!'Your p~r{onnance 1. 
on the fon~wing 
popqwz ' . 2. 
\\bold experien<:r wilh an imcmJlioo31 
assoli21ion be 3.. v:Iluable ~dditloo 10 )'Our 
resume?
' 1v;1I ~' '''''''lmr'(::.t!N'!rl\lUt'I , . ) mrtliul, ~ ch..n~ 
II . hlip IItht"" It'~ ~1 ' n"'llJ1\1f1 'of p--n. luI .at'lt p"4>-
~ .u dr\(tfll1lr11l ,Jill ~(W\"U\ ~";\t" t;1 P"."'P-" I'It' 
~~('f\. 
could detennine 
your future 
successin life 
Arc fiJiure buslness' '''K1I:lClS impot'tInt ' 
to )t lUr 9reer? ~__ _ 
~'1UI'bUWl«j\ IUru .I \Wf".I~ uU:an ... "\~ 
lIf'IIl"mlln (..x'l1put c~ IUI\~ ,.{ru ltJ ..... k.ln \w nJ 
\Ulfblolft. bmbrtltT, U).(U)~a..n.\IM"Ir1d ,, 'Ik bm 
. an InIm'Ul"iNI ntI'MO b ~ \tA. lIdvliIt,." 
IWI aI'tTI' 2.o'lrt vJdwt • ., 3 00 )'OU quatiry 10 become l • C:unpus Ovil2Jl?' ____ _ - - .L-
~ v.q..Y. -nt 31 ~  rTIfft ;wd _ormt _ b;) ~ 
., aukt J ll.rM.anc-nc til ttu(fIrm1UnIOO. II ,r'*S br 
• thr ~ ~}tAI NT cW "!' !ICIl 0Im Or h "until 
Downing University Center ' \ e» 
Tues,day, October 23 . ' . ' ,-w i1' 
8:~O p.m. "Civitan International 
~860-CIVITAN 
\ / 
" .. ~
1II(g .... .-;;,-
TACO'BELL® 
C·pen Late Night 
Syri. - Wed. 10 a.m. - 1 ,a.m. 
- -·Thur. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 2 a.m. 
We 'Support 
The Hilltoppers! 
1162 31~W Bypass 
54 31-W Bypass 
2-0827 ' 
pen e a.m. - 5:30 
LD. IaAaCIIU 
SHIRTS 
r 
JESCARDRUE 
CASUAL SLACKS 
ALL~ 
~SWEA1l:~S 
b~ 2 pai,. 
• . 3rd ,.Ir FREE 
save save $75$50 
on swr Oflbur on SPOII'ICGAT of 
~ ' lbur"'-' 
AI CNcIt~ 
<, 
, 
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'. 
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by 
Norman F;nk/~ hoffe.r 
1/ pou (' .s,o~ 
Plagiarism policy is too lenient 
K· ids in grade school used to . w:rite social studie-s 
reports by copying a few 
p~ ragraphs from the !) ncy -
clopedia. 
o .. reference!!. Not even a 
thought : a~~t pla~arism. 
Then In hIgh school, the mon-
ster assignment - the re earch 
paper ~. Was assigned_ And the 
evils of plagiarism struck fear in 
youpg pro~rastinators. 
But some o,f them plagiarized 
anyway and neVe! got caught. So 
now they've . tempted to be word 
stealers ' in college. . 
Wes.tern's cheating poli.cy 
doesn't do much to discourage 
.. them. . 
The p!llicy st.ates· that anyOne. 
'l)arla U, Clirter, .Editor 
-Amy 1a9101';' Advertising manager 
~n" Acfams, Photo edit'or . 
Qhrla Poor., . Managing editor 
Tenya trtcItlng; Opinion page editor 
... 
, who eommits plagiarism or other 
forms of academic cheating 
"risks punislunent of a serious 
nature,". such as a verbal repri-
mand or probation. 
But teachers such as Paula 
Quinn say the policy is v,ague and 
lenient. 
Quinn, an assistant journal-
ism professor, wrote a statement 
last month that would give 'pro-
fessors the right to fail a studerlt 
fur a course or suspend them 
from journalisrp classes for one 
year or per111ailentiy. 
English professor Dorothy 
McMahon said she thinks stu-
dents who plagiarize should be 
kicked out of school. 
They should be. 
But teachers should give stu-
dents written examples of plag-
iarism, because "the biggest 
problem comes from people not 
understanding what plagiarism 
is," said Joan Krenzin, a sociol-
ogy and social work professor. 
It would be nice to say tha,t 
professors should trust students. 
But it's just too easy to cheat, 
Parts of her statement will be 
l!oddeq to the department's ha'nd-
And if Western doesn't get 
strict, the university will only be 
teach.ing students that the scar-
bu 1et Up" of plagiarism is accept-
book next year. , 
More departments 'should 
strengthenin ~eir policie~. 
Jim BradleY, Editorial carloonist 
Laura Howard, Features editor 
S_ f<4lye Summers; Sports e<\itor 
Travis Green, Div~rsioJ1s co-edltor I 
Jamie \..nw~, Div rsions. co,editor 
able. 
. " 
-I .~ ...... 
. ' , 
Rob McCracken, Graphics ed~or 
Suurt WeS;llllng, Copy desk chiel 
Jeff Edwards, ClassHieds manager 
TIm Lally, Advertising production manager 
Donnie Swiney, Assistant sports ed~or 
'LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR 
Plan is misleading 
A pamphlet titl f,!,d " "Accident and 
Health Insurance Plan for Students 
Attending Western Kentucky. Upiver· 
sity" has been distributed on campus. 
This pamphlet, upon first glance, 
would soom to indicate unit,ersity' spon-
eorship. This is not the case; the "plan is 
not.sponsored or condoned by the univer-
sity. 
President T'bomas Meredith has 
· lippointed a comD;tittee to examine the 
feasibility of sponsoring a student health 
insurance plan to be available for the fait 
1991 semester . . 
Meanwhile, please be advised that no 
, insurance company representative is 
authorized to be on cam p'ty , for the 
purpose of promoting or seHimg student 
health insurance whithout appropriate. 
administrative consent. 
If anyone has questions about student 
health insurance, please contact me at 
the Student Health Service at 7<\5-5643. 
KevIn E. Charles 
direclor 
Band lacks appeal 
I, along with the other di sc jockeys of 
91.7iWwHR, the campus radio station, 
woult;llike to ex.press our thoughts on the 
Homecoming cOncert witli The Roman-
tics and Louisville-based band Nervous 
Melvin 'and the Mistakes. 
We feel University Center Board needs 
to get mpr*nds that appeal to everyone 
or the gr-eater majority of students . The 
llilmantics have not had' a hit song since 
the early '~Os. This may explain the low 
turnout for the concert. 
A note to the three ladies form Hopk-
insville, whose letter appeared in Tues-
day's (Oct. 9) paper. You should not be 
disappointed at all. The concert hIT a 
better turnout than Y(e ( the disk jockeys) 
expected, and we are glad you had a good 
time. 
But the part'about "the lack ofinterest" 
among Western students is, unfair. We 
feel that our interest in ' what Western 
does is very high and "the lack of interest" 
was not the sole factor that affected the 
attendance, but a lso "the lack of" national 
or local publidty and "the lack of" a song 
within the last decade. 
'We wQuld like to commend ueB for 
their effort in , planning a Homecoming-
concert, but perhaps the use of a polll or 
survey would give them a better idea on 
what students want. The survey should 
See MORE. Page 5 , 
J.D. Busser, As~istant !)Iap~ics editor 
Bob Adams, " Herald adVISer 
JoAnn Thompaon, Advertising adviser 
©1990 College Height.s Herald 
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LE'TIERS 
POLICY 
Letters to the editor can be . 
8ubmitted ~ / the Herald 
office at Garrett Cen ter, 
Room 109, from 9 a.in. to 5 p.m. Monday through Fri· 
day. 
Writer~ are generally lim· 
ited to two letters a semester. 
Letters must be typed or 
ne,a tly written, have the"wri· 
ters nnme, hometown, phone 
number, grade c1a8~ifica tio n 
or job title and be less th an 
250 words . The He r a ld 
reserves the right to edit 
letters for s tyle and length. 
MORE LETIERS TO THE EDITOR 
Continuod 'rom Pogo 4 
take p lace before the event is 
planned - not lifter the fact. 
Alteala Fox 
LouiSVille junior 
WWHR diSC JOCKey 
Edllor's pO le - 14 Olher 
WWHR diSC lockeys also 
signed Ihis letter. 
Proposal misguided 
AIl a c<ll1<:,erned Weste rn stu· 
dent, I'd 'like to express my 
displeasure with the Western 
XXI process. Because of the time 
fra me bei ng imposed , It Aec.ms 
that a misguided recom mend a-
tion was a lmost a pproved . I'm 
t' llking about the rcconlm end a-
lion to privatize t he hea lth 
servi ce. 
It's ha rd for me to understn nd 
how supposedly informed indivi · 
dua ls could make a recommen-
da tion like thi s , My guess is that 
the lack of s tudel)ts on ,·the 
committee Is the i-;'~Iy reason it 
made it as far as it did . 
There is a n obvious fupd a-
menta l fl a w in a ny Ingic be l\i.tld 
privatizing thi s se rvice , Outside 
clinics or hospi tals ca n only be 
inte rested in capturing doll ars, 
not In serv ing the s tudent. They 
t , • .• .' . .• . . ' . . ' . . ...... ....... '~'. .., .. 'jj.' ' .... ,. ,., ' •• ,',., .,', ••• ,' ,: ' ,' • ' ,' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , ~ ....... ... , . ~. . . , ... .. .... r oo, ... '... ... , . . raid, .Oc:tcAAlt, 18, , '1190. ·5 · 
• ' s 
will sec II ,re la tive ly hea lth y 
b'TOUP of people, who don't need 
high costtren tme nts, as n source 
of reve nu e to offset ot he r 
expenses. 
I nOW pn y $5 to SCe the docto r 
at Western; ou tside doctors cosl 
$25 or more. I can ge l [I n X. ray 
for under $ 10; ou tsi de X- rays 
cos tlhree or four times that, The 
.ame goes for drub'S or laborat. 
ory tests, j nd I can charge itall if 
I don't ha e the money up front . 
None of thi s wquld be possibla if 
this se rvi ce were privalized. 
Weste rn's hea lth se rvice is 
conveh ient, ine xpens ive an d 
sensilive to. our needs: Outs ide 
~u..~ "' ''- J 6,,!- ha,~ 
~, :'t, ' r ot )'0<' 5e<., 
,..... I o,.. o~~ ( ,...? 
cli nics won'l unde rs ta nd when 
we lry to explain how exa ms ur 
othe r pressures of school a ITect 
ou r health ; and they won't go 
ou t of the ir way to help us like 
rhe present hea lth se rvi ce st.')f.T 
will . I-las anyone on the Weste rn 
XXI committee thought of these 
things? . 
The mos t importnnt point 
about privatizi ng is that it will 
unn cessari ly ra ise t he cos t of n 
s tude nt's educa tion , becau se 
most s tudents need health se r' 
vices some time du ring the ir 
years a t Western , 
I know Weste rn is hurting fo r 
money, but so a re we. The 
I' 
committ.oo should take the time 
thnt's necessary to eva luate the 
hen lth se rvice for effi ciency; but, 
privatizing ~ hou ld n 't be consid· 
e red . Anyone who serious ly 
th inks abou t it s hou ld be able to 
Se(! tha t It 's the wrong thing to 
dn. 
James Alberts 
lormer WeSlern siudeni 
Ombudsman 
If you have compla in or 
com men ts, write tn Cindy 
Stevenson a t 122 Ga rrell Center 
or ca ll 74,5·60 11 . Shew'" pub-
li sh column s ns often as neces-
sary to answer ques tions, 
W.K.U~ StUDENTS! .~ 
Bot) Evans welcomes 
your B·usine'ss. r 
Sunday - Thu sday 6 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Friday ~ Saturday 6 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
We welcome all clubs, sorOrities, 
, fraternities, and groups to have' 
breakfast, Lt:metl or Dinner. 
As a matter of fact, b'ring your 
student 1.0, and r~ce ive a free dessert; 
with the purchase a meal, on us! 
Carry-out, available. Call ahead 
781 -3799, we'll have it ready'to go. 
" 
I 
,/ 
. .... 
. STUDENTS!" . 
. .' NOW'S YOUR CR·A·NCE 
/ 
, 
) 
... 1 
TO GETIIVOLVED 
WITH'ASGI 
The Academic Affairs Committee keeps, :W~for.med of changes 
in ' academic policy by representing students on the AcadefTlic Council. 
CHAIRMAN - JASON STEVENS ' \. 
ROOM 119 DUC 
The Student Affairs . Committee listens to- ideas and suggestions 
presented by students and then works on legislation based upon the 
ideas and suggestions. . . 
CHAIRMAN - ROXANNA CROWE AND TY CRAiG 
ROOM 308 DUC 
The Public Relations Committee is conce'rned with promoting ASG 
through advertising, projects, promotions. leadership retreats, news-
letters, and brochures. . 
CHAIRMAN - TODD .GEor\j AND VAN HODGE 
ROOM 305 DUC 
. ROOM 305 DUC 
The Legislative Research Committee reviews and evaluates all 
legislation to be presen~ed to Congress. . 
CHAIRMAN - GREG WILLOUGHBY 
ROOM 119 DUe 
1 980 - 1 991 EXEC.UTIVE OFFICERS , 
PRESIDENT - Michael Colvin 
ADMINISTRATIVE VICE PBESIOENT - Heather Falmlen 
PUl;ThIC RE IONS V[CE PRESIDENT - Van C. Hodge 
SEC . . - Shannon ty1-pntgomery 
T . UREA. - Robert-Evan's --- ...... ---
ASO, Working' lor You and WKU' 
r .' 
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Art by lirPg Neat. stDty by'lAnn YoItcs 
.~ 
Students wily it over Westu-u 
, ..' . ~ 
As Scolt Lindbloom maneuv- blends together with:tiJe iround. 
ers a 8i r~e-engine Cessna airp- ".It gives you a whole different 
lanG above Western, buildings perspective of Bowling Green," 
160~ like toys scattered .on a snid Lindbloom, a flight instruc-
green carPet of grnss, and the tor al BegleY's 'Air Transport. 
baseball team practici ng on the • 
field below looks I ired specks. . Nelson Reynolds and Andy 
Looking at the entire city all Poole hg.ve.se n Western from a 
at Qnee makes it seem smaller , bird's-eYE: view. 
thaI). it really fs, and the brown of , .Reyriolds, a Cave Cily senior, 
the hay and green of the crops in ·hlls his private flying license and 
fields on the outskirts make Poole, a Hendersonville, Tft{ln., 
Bowling Green look like a patch, junior, is "'lorking on getting .lIis, 
work quilt. "Flying is a cOmpleteLY dlffe-
"This is wh~t the campus rent worJd," Reynolds said. "On 
looks like from 1,000 feet above a clear day you can' see to 
it: Lindl?looDl yells .above the Nashville." 
engine and propeller noise. • '.. • . 
In . front of the plane; tl)e Reynolds remembers his fi'JSt 
horizon goes on for ' miles ~d solo night as \I ~Iear day when 
" Flying is a com-
pletely' di.fferent 
·world. 
" Nelson Reynords 
hs instructor asked if he was~ 
.ready. Although he saia .he was 
relldy, . he adm,itS ,now that he 
was scared. , -
. Poole says 'hll, too, .was a little 
scared before.hia first solo flight, 
but t.hen he 'reali't'd / he knew 
everything to do and was ready. 
"I never get tired of flying ," 
Reynolds said. "I always want to 
get in the air." 
Bo.th said they agree that 
flying is becoming more popular, 
and Reyno,lda said. a: recent pilQt 
shorl.!!ge may Qe the reas,?n . 
Some people learn to fly for 
recreation only, but it can be an 
expensive h·obby. Doctors , 
lawyers :and professional people 
make up tbe majority: of hobby 
fliers , Lindbloom said. ~ 
Lessons cost -.$52 per hour 
which includesrthe'wieofa plane ' 
and instruction.·AfiQr taking the 
necessary lessons and buying 
)books for the eX,am: the total cost 
caD reach $2,000, he said. 
person who wants to obtain 
a pilot'll license must be 17 years 
old, complete a basic pbysical 
exam, pass a' written test and go 
on a check 'ride with a Federal 
Aviation Administriltion exa-
miner, Lindbloom said. 
Tw en ty h.o urs of flight 
instruction and 20 hours of solo 
flYing tinr~ are also required to 
obtain a li~nse, Lindbloom 8l\id. 
The manual part o( flying is 
not as hant as the written teis~ 
sa:id Poole, who hopes to have 
the requirementS finished in five 
months. ' 
Students work at their own 
.pace and schedule lessons 
I· . . 
Seo F!... YIN'G, Page 8 . 
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e Qip Ifappenings 
• MOVIES 
Plu. Six Theatre 
Funny Abo"t love. ratod PG 
13. tonIght. 7 1 Sand 9 '15 
I Come In Peace. ratod R. 
tonight. 7 30 and 9 30 .. I 
Hari:jwaro. rated R . 
tonoght,900 
Presumod Innocenh ratod R , 
tOnight. 7 00 and 9 '20 
• Marked for Dealh. ratod R, 
tOnight. 7 20 Bnd 9.20 
Flatilners. ratod R. tonIght. 
920 
Jungle Book. ratod G. 
tOnlght .7 15 
Greenwood 6 Theatre 
Ghost. rated PG 13. 10nlght at 
530 and B 
PaCifiC Heights . ra l ed R tonight 
at 5 4S and 8 15 
Young Guns II. rat d I?G 13. 
tonIght at 5 ~5 and 8 t S 
GoOdFelias . rated R tOnight at 
~15and8 . 
Narrow Ma rgin . rated R, tonight 
at 5.30 and II 
Postcards from the Edgo. ratod 
R .. tOnight at 5 4S and 6 15 
• CONCER-TS 
. Bowling Groen 
Larnullo Hams WIll bo portorm 
Ing at Eastwood Baptis t Church 
on Friday October 19. a l 7 p m 
Wes tern Kentucky University 
SylVia Kersonbaum', plamst , 
W tll perform ~8eethoven V." her 
hfth concort . on Sunday. Oct 21 
Gary Mllior. harpsIchordIst . Will 
porlorm a concort on Monday. 
October 22 at 8 p m 
Chartes Smith. flutist . Will per 
torm a concert as part 01 th e tac 
ulty cOncon sones Tuesday. Oct 
23 
• LOCAL LIVE MUSIC 
f\1~ ... o·. 
Black ·Cat Bono. 0 band basod 
out of Lox ington . wIll be plaYIng 
Thursday night 
Spanky Leo. a band origInally 
from Loulsvlllo. will be havong two 
concerts' on Saturday at 3 and 8 
pm 
. Prescolla 
Cloy ton' Payne and hiS band 
will play tonight from 9 to closo 
Tom Beckor. Il Nashvlllo 
rocordong artIst. will porlorm 
Friday and Saturday Irom 9 to 
close . 
13th Street C.hj 
Blue Cha Chas will play tOnight 
from 9 10 close: 
Bustor Cherry Wilt play Friday 
from 9 to close. . 
Cafe Songors WIll play Saturday 
from 9 to close 
Yankee Doodles 
SWOOI Heart Will play tonight 
Flyi~g - offers · st,udents 
·'fe-elirig of freedom' 
Conlin\led trom Raga 7 . 
whenever they ha-ve time, Lind-
bloom said .. Reynolds learnedto 
fly when he was a freshman and 
could only· fly on weekends. It 
took him eight months . 
"If you. want t9 fly, the instruc-. 
tor will see. that you learn, if you 
apply ;:.: l'1Ielf and study," Rey-
nolds, jA'ld. 
Lindbloom, Reynolds and 
Poole have wanted to learn ip fly 
si nce they were young and have 
had family involved in flying. 
Lindbloom pions to 'become a 
pilot for United Airlines. or 
another mriJor airHne, and Rey-
nolds, who graduates from 
Wes~ern in May, has been 
accepted into the United States 
Air Force Flight School. Poole 
has no plans to become a pilot 
bu ~ said it's an option . 
But all three said flying is 
mOTe than just a career oppor-
tunity because it's part of their 
, dreams. 
-Flying is an outlet to every-
day lire, a fueling of freedom," 
Reynolds said. "It is the greatest 
feeling in the world to know thnt 
yeu ~an fly on your own .~ 
I. -Read the Herald. , 
'S tu den t .YO W s to b anp'Dilj('j{"ji'Y'1~M~az~z~i o~'s~P~i!::.zz~a~P~r~es~e~n~ts~IOOIOCLJ 
~~~~~~~,,~nc~~~~~~~Y Piping Hot Pizza I 
W,,"t.em '11 the past couple of Ice Cold :nO~~~\a~e:~~~:~,tsm~I';!/J~~~ " ',_ '-
ers and clueless students, ' 
But let's talk abO ut 2 1 tn its Be 
s,mplest form - my 21st birth· PAUL e'" 
day Oct. 31. BALDWIN . . •• 
Soon 111 enter the spit-shined 
real m of sort-of adulthood. Most exprcssicn 08 he squinted and ' 
of my friends hl\ve already strained at my friend 's legiti-
r.eached that 'milestone of mate!D, scratchiJ:lgils1iate and 
maturity ·.that gets them into scraping its' edge against his 
nightclub meat markets and the hand. He nodde<l ilis head at all 
HQliday Inn lounge for luau of us to~lI,.although I cotndn',t 
·night. lose my 8ehOUs expTel!8ion for at 
Ol)ce I went with them to a bar least another hour. 
in Louisville conveniently As we drifted through the bar, 
loCated next to a .$20-a-night_ , we noti~ the ditTerent types of 
mot.eL All of them were 21 or had poopl!!. Nnateur bruiseni W!!Te 
a fake ID with a nam!! like resplenderrt iii their mesh 
Maurice Schlepstinger on an muscle shirte, Mr. T starter seta 
Iowa, Ala..ska or Rhode leland and mustaches that just didn't 
·background. quite make it. 
. The ~nly identification I had There was also a strol)g 
was ' n\y . 3-ye!lr,olct driver's showing of the midlife crisis 
license. I toQk it out and looked lounge lizard, thllir hairlines 
over the' picture: my cateTpillar receding quicker than their 
~ye~rO~s and butkut: }Iail'1ltyle IROc-Za and El Camin08. 
stared bac.ll at me from fny But one genre of ba.r patron 
wallet. seemed to stand alone in its 
A1tho~ it wasn't too manly defiance of fashion, nOQ-verbal 
or mature.looking, I figured it communication and lack of good 
was my only 8~t at getting in laate: the banana 'eat ing contest 
and I ,un't 1i1l.o~t to ~pend ~y participants. ' 
late TIiuraday mght watching The competition was brutal as 
¥UY, Jeue Raphael talk .about contestants mauled a banan.a to . 
impo!;ent., divorced, C1"08&-dreaa- the cheel'1l of 40 testoeterone-
iog men. intoxicated spectatol'1l. To this 
So we ruigrpted toward ~ day,.! have never n anyone 
bar thAt p~ped With AelUlual- r,tt harde.r for O. . 
ity and ~ed ~ hold ' mOn! We left ar about two 
promise than &- !!enipr prom. iltW ter, our shoea sticky 
. The bou~r - clad in apille;d· beer and our eal'1l~ 
Gold'a Gym tank top, spand from the· wailing ecreech 
p4nls and red, ~ightop Reeboka of guitara . . 
- waved hia fiuhlight' in our All my 2rst birthday dra"(s 
difecuon, ita Mllm cutting cloeer, I find myl:df planning to 
throUgh the 8Dloky,'liai.r-~pray- go tn~ew bare, butJu..tJobe qn 
filled air and -lighting up my the we aide, I think rll avoid-. 
jUfeDile face. . any banana eatmg cont.e.ta in 
T m~red .my beat ·adult . _ the future. . 
." 
.J 
'Monday - NFL Night 5 0 ¢ Sp.rn. -close 
Mug of Draft 
Now. Delivers 
1780 Scottsville Rd. 
842-1200 
Delivery 4 - Close 
."'ti: Y'"OU 'cAN EAT! r L~RGE PiZZA-FOR" 
"7'Days a Wee~ " I A ' I 
Pizza I MEDIUM PRICE I $2 09 Redec.m ws coupOn (or al..at,e 
. .7- I Pizia (or _~Med.ium Pri!,", ' ~e CGU- I 
11 . 2 l"""pct ~lOmu. VOId Willi '!'her a.m.. . p.m. I . p-c>I!IOlioru . . 
. \li77In.'\: . . I J(@PSP~ J d..-~P~ I 
y.w ........ ~ u....s.o.-r. .... ~_~ . 
EXPIRES 12/31,w L E~PIRES 12/31190 ~ ~ _____ .I ..... iiiio .'"._.c:..,..... • nto "'-'0'. c.,..... . • 
. " . ------- -------~ 
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Western Appreciation We~kAt Subway® 
(' -
Dear Students~ Faculty 
Staff, 
. uld like to 
We at subway wo 
u for yOUr patronage 
thaQ.k yo We realize 
1 t 2 years. 
over the as . ur success 
oU determIne 0 . 
that Y 'blefor us to 
. k it pOSSI -
and rna e . . and 
. yoU noW 
continue serVIng 
in the future. 
Sincerely, 
. , '. ~r1s at subway 
Your FnellU 
KU THANKS! 
P.S. W..-' ..... 
Delivery Hours: 
11 a,m. - 2 a.m. Mon, '- Fri. 
5 p.m. - 12 a.m. 7 days a week 
.!fM .......... "' ............. ............................. " I"IMtNII .......... ,.. ............. ____ .................................. _ ........ _ .. _ ..... ____ ,. _____ ... ~ ............ JJV'I!"' ................... _~ .............. - ...... __ ..... -............. f'" ........................ !: 
! -Six Inch ~old Cut Combo -I FREE 32.0 Z ·D RINK , -6.inch Meatball, ~arbeque, or ! 
j: ~~go~~ 5~~~ $ 2 9'9- I \. With _PU;Chas; o~ any f : K~~f~~iPS $~ 3 5 9" I. 
= JIiUlOpShops 1467 KCnluckySI. : footrong sandwlcB : 15 oz. Dnnk . . • 
P81 -1144 . ~ - • ~ 1~lhop Shops 1467 JFentucky 51. i 
~ 2736 Scotl~villc Road •• ~ HilllOp Shops 1467 Kentucky SUCCI. ' 2736 Scol\sville Roil<! ~ ~~i6I~uvUlc Road. " IS 
~ 781 -1212 ~ -, : .781 -11 44 7l!1- 1212 iJ 781 -1212 ' • 
~ Offer expires \-0-29-90. Nol Valid with any other offer_ ~ Offer cxpir:cs 10-29-9l>_ Not 'Valid wlto a ny ~thcr offer. ~ OCfq expires 10-29-90. Not Valid wit.h any other offcr_! 
~ Good on pickup only. Good at both Bowling Green ~ Gootl ·on PI(:)cUP only_ G~at both Bowling G!l'cn ~ Good on pickup only. Good at ·both Bowling Grl~n g 
j loca tions. CHH ! lootltions. CHH ~ locatio ns. CHH . i 
= . : : . = 
......... _ ...... 11 ....... tM ... IN .. '. ~""IIII".....-..r 
- / 
. .... 
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Shield yield, 
Students mea ure condom response 
By ANY A l. ARMES (JUt. Yesterday was til ... largt'st prelly much blow their soc ial 
lumoul for nH'n : 29 plck('d up Iiv~s . · 
~h s,; 1 JarbQ<' lind two of he r co nd oms Barren River District 11t·"lth 
clnssmates wOlldl'I'c'<i If p'-'Oplc A tol l!1 of, 9-1 9tudt'IIL~ 7'J. . Del', ~t.menl s uppli ed 144 COIl -
" "rt' picky abm ll ,!lTt'pllllg .0'" .,.!, .If.'n alld :.1'2 womell _. SlOpped - doms for tho evell t , but the 
doms.· hy til<' rable dunn!} the thro>£'- s uppi y rail out afler 94 s tudents 
So they ga " f.' them ou ( a t du ' penod s topped b)" 
Downing Unl"('rslty l'lltl'r /\\ OSI who ' I"'tll·d the t"hl~' Juri>oe snid u fe w s tudenL" 
Monday through yesterday as ycoterdny rcnd Ihe 'Safe Sex" look handfuls ~ they cllu ld gwe 
3n expe'hr,lent for thl' lr Psychol S'b'll from th l' ,',,",wr of theIr the m to "" friend." 
"gy 100 class , <')l'S. th{'n hurned nlong 'yith II Th~ 'tIldent I\ealth Service 
They r orded the res p<Hlses s nlckC'r or ,Ill un n)mf"rlahl., s uppll<·d "Makin g &ox Snfer" 
"f m('n nnd women who aCT\'pu,d luok pamphll'L' for the l'xperlmenl. 
co!)doms and safe-sex II1fomla· -O"eral l. Iht, rc'aClIo" \\ as "He lnllng to th.e s tuden lS 
lion bas('d on th{' gender of who prNty [(I,,)d: "RId F.nc Wrij:ht,., InformntlOn aoout AIDS :I " d 
"as pass Ing them OUl Monday. Loul snl\e sophomorl· . -Bu t It 
two m~n sat lit the lable . Tues- s""mod Ilk .. II lot more peopl .. 
duy , they werE' r"pl:lced by two were \.00 embllrras,l,d to s tnp. 
women, and yesterday, Ol\{' man Thnt IS a shame." 
and one womnn sal th ere . BUl CXPl"fl IlH:- nl("ni Joront' . 
They were surpns£'d by wha t Wnght a nd Jess ICa Bouldin . II 
they leam .. d N~"dle frt·s hmnn . were n'l 
"We thought mnles wou ld be 
more apt to accept the condom. 
fm m mules, and fema le":! " 'ould 
be mor" comforta bl e with 
females slttm g at the table: sa Id 
J:.rboe, a freshman from Tell 
Clly, Ind . 
Bu t the r('sults s ho" ed tha t 
most of the women 14 - took 
condoms whe n men pas!!Cd lh"m 
.. -.6 nba rrassed 
"It'. very Impon.~ nt thaI col -
lege students kn o w th eRe 
thIns.: J arboe sSlld. 
"They may fee l t ha I buying 
condoms IS emba r raSS ing. but 
lhey should thInk about the 
chance of- ge lting ,1 n STD (Sex· 
u ally transm Itted d, sease) or 
AID If they do not use protec-
tIOn: she said . "Thnt would 
snfer Sex IS port of an ongoIng. 
con,prehcn" ,' .. effect: sn id 
heal th se rVI Ce [)m'c lM Kevi n 
Charles . If s tude nL" are "going to 
have sex. ge tllng the I"formn· 
tlllO IS purt of a'studen t', res po n-
s ibility." 
Jarboe saId Wc:'te rn s hollid 
ma kt' condoms and info rm ation 
mor [,vUl lable to sLUdents. 
- I t hink peop le, espeCially 
co ll egc s tudenL~. need to be more 
aware of the p roo l" lIIs u,- 81'D'5'-
s he said. "I think people nre glad 
to know th a t someone is con-
cemed about them ." 
F J-\ c-r [) Fi y~ ' C) U'-fL~ j 
1751 SClDttsvilie -Rd. 842-5654 
.. PR·E-INVENTORY SALE, 
"20%'Olf All 
"Merchandise 
(~xcePt '~er~nandise al~~'dy ~n ' sale 
Sale ends :ruesday! .Oct .. 30., 1990 
________ ~~--_.~ __ --__ ---N--.,. ______________________________ ___ 
, " , j 
FOR THE RECORD 
Fonh8 record cootsi"s N1porl$ from 
calT)pUS police . • 
Arrests 
• Jason Jermaine Fisher, Ke"n 
Hall, was arH.sted Thursday · by· 
campus polICe and charged with 
tourth-<legree assault . 
He was released from the War· 
ren County Jail on a $500 surety 
bond. 
Thefts 
• 'raylor Edmonds Shadd , 
Pearce·Ford ower, reported 90 
casselle t'\P1l:' an~ two tape 
cases, togeth!) r valued at $940, 
were sto.len from his car Oct. 4 
while it was parked it in Egypt lot. 
• Jenniler Robin Blaine, Cen, 
tral Hall, reported a,car bra, valued 
at $86. was stolen trom her car 
while it was parked in tront ot hec 
~orm , 
• Cathy Ann Marsch, Contral 
Hall, report ed her boyfriend's ring, 
valued at $250, was stolen Oct. 4 
. trom- a restroom in Page Hall, 
.. • Kristi 'Pennycult, South Hall, 
reported a purse, wallell , and $140 
cash, together valued at $170, 
were stoltln Monday trom her dorm 
room, 
• Heath Burnell Haynes, 1306 
Blue Lake W ay, reported his 
bicycle, valued at $175, was stolen 
between Sunday \.and Monday 
' trom the bikll rack on the west end 
ot Diddle Arena. 
Every Monday Night in the Bar 
Bring your teammates or meet Some new ones, 
bU,t Join the blitz to Rafferty's Bar on MONDAY 
nights and tackle one of our specials while 
watching Monday Night Football. 
. Kickoff time Is 8:00 p.m.. No pads required -
just a healthy thIrst and good attitude . 
75~ Draf.t Beer · . V .14 oz's of the 
. "coldest beee 111 town" 
. $'1 9-5 "MargariJas' 
. • ' Eve/yone's favOr/tel 
. . . . ' Olel 
. .BBQ Ribs . $3'9 . A half-order of our · 
. , •. 5 "'!""' babyba,. rib. 
B O\V U N G G R E EN'S A MER I C A ~ G R I L Lt 
ot a story idea? Call 
Call the Herald at 745-2655. 
RING AROUND THE COLLAR-louisvilla junior Alexander Redden Catches an Aerobic F'lying 
Disk with his neck_ He and some friends were throwing the disk in front of the/fine arts center 
Glasgo~ exper~en.ces cru~ch 
now able to take ' a full load," problem during middle school 
, 'Loretta Murrey, an English &thletic events," Heck said, 
The Glasgow campus has instructor, aaid she has notiped ' Some of our students have' to 
growing pains~ " an increasing number of youn- park two blocks away.-
, By IIRUCE VlHCENT 
James Heck, Glasgow campus ger stUdents, ' Heck said ,parking problems 
director, said an increase in improved after the First Baptist 
eprollment lias created ' prob- . 'TWo-thirds of my students Church)l1ade its facilities avail-
lems with classroom space and are fresh out of high school, - she able to students, and he's opti-
parking, said, :-- ' mistic tbat conatruetion of a new 
"During peak times we are Heck estimated that 150 of middle echool building wi)1 al80 
using all or our classrooms: the 400 freshmen at Glasgow are I 
Heel" said, "RIght no:w we ", re he p. , 
recent high' school. graduates. P y h logy l'nstructor Jull'a trying' to find c1aa81"OOma for ou~ s co , 
Emberton said. the ebrollment 
spring clasSes: "Many come here for financial increase foTced !lOme changes at, 
Heck estimated ~time reasons: he said. '"They' an the cAmplia that were needed 
student enroll ent has living at home to save on the . such as a cap on class size. increased from 399 during the "-
fall 1989 semester to 443 this ~ts "of' living on camPUll: "A. the erirollment has 
fall and part-time enrollment i~ He said he expects m'08t of the incr6Jl&ed; the number of c1asseo 
at alx;>ut 584, which brings the freshmen to go ~ the mai\ offe~ h;u' incre.ased: Ember-
total enrollment to 1,027. campus in Bowling .Green after to!) s~d. I used ~ havl\: up to 50 
The increase is largely due to their sophomore' year. ' students iii a class; but n~w we 
scheduling changes, be aaid. . ' _ . ha.ve an enrollment cap of 35 
"We are beginniJig tA) schedule, Sharing ita '.II\ain classroom students . per class . . . 
a greater variety of COU1'll68 at a building with , Glasgow Middle " , 
. greater varie ty of'times: Heck School also bas ' contributed to "This really broadens our 
OR all makes and mod 
ost jobs done in 48 ~oors. 
-Televisions and Antennas 
-VCRs -Stere'os -Microwaves 
-Free Estimates-
-Not far from campus, off Russellville Rd . 
OPEN -8:30 a,m.-4:30 
120 
MON,-FA!. -9 a.m ,-12 p,m. SAT. 
Ln. 781-4402 
. ~~ C.OUNTY SPORl 
/ . Y~'G,HUTE CENT~R, 
/
' " I' 215\Airport RoM 
~ , ' Bardst ,\"A. Kentucky 400Q4 
, I -/' .' 
l. '':SK~IVE'' ... _ .... ,~ thrill of your IIfe ....... Fall Special 
Now until~tQber 31st $99 each (reg. $125) 
. fr. ~r( five or more ~we 
II your ha ~t6 fciur people 11 ~ill be $115 each. 
. J' all ge of pw special, .. 
Wit ~ tits besf, from above!! ' 
·W.· ' I 
cal;' (502) 348-9531 or write ( 
Green Co, Sport parachute' Center 
--~-
Ask for Kenn or <?indy Heismannfl! 
r------------~---------------- - ----, 
: COUPON : 
: Any 2. Dinners JUst $5.99• 
: ~ANY 1 OF TIlE FOLLOWING 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
I • KUNTRY FRIED STEAK . • CHICKEN LIVERS : 
. 1, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 1. 
I 
. 1 Pc. CmCKEN, DINNf;R 
"'tJiICKEN'N ,DUMPUNQS 
. FEE· LA Y FISH , I 
. PORK CHOP 
Induda ,.out choice ollWO homul)'le yc,etable. 
..,d • rrall bUe.d bbku or hush puppie. 
-..vDAOIS AHDTU')IOT~. on CDUPOIf I'£It GUUT otIlCX. 
POFOlliS • 2410 Scotuvi1lc Road "'-
'1 _, 
. I . 
Do-tina CIUII. KY ~104 
..,,, .. 10-31-90 
: ' . Dialal iD or ClI'f1 oat chh , I 
~--------~-~----------------------~ 
ClDU~OG 
SALE ' 
79e. , 
s.7a7 3s.-W B,..,aa 
, fI " 
•' . " , . '" 
50 
~ YEAIS 
biiiziel , 
The GreenwOod ~ 
WI "'ft)U'IIQHT- . 
said. "Students who started -by parking problems. '\ abiHty to offer a vatiety of 0'l"':""-~ . "-lUL ..... OI. ... ~eo. 
taking one or .two courses . ate. " "We have a bit of a parking classes." , _ / L...:.-!.-_________ --;-___ -.!..--:'"""':'-:-~___I 
I 
.... , 
, . : 
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J'O'Yous gospel tones 
provide ~inspiration 
Conlinued from ~.go Ono 
goes on . . 
'The students are members of 
the Amazing Tones of'Joy, West-
ern's res.i.dent gospel clh)ir . .... l 
ATJ was founded 20 years ago 
by about ·1O Western students, 
"with th same basic function -
to ~t together and sing praises 
\ elch said. 
"It's the largest bl ck organ i-
zat\on on cllmpus," said Anya 
Lockert,'a Nashville junior and, 
second year mem ber. "I J'lIst 
thought it wotrJd be good to 
bocpme part of something posi-
tive the black organizations-here 
do.· 
to GQd,. said Monis Goggins Sr., "It's 'a support group. Being a 
a founding member. minority on a predominantly 
"The Amazing. Tones of Joy white campus, we face a lot of 
was founded primarily out of an day to day problems other stu-. 
' idea to get everyone together to dents don't face," Welch said. 
sing: Goggins said. "It's good to go in every Tuesday 
"I t started when we would go night and be 8urrounded by 
up aod use the music hall after peOple tbat you have something 
classes were over: he said. ·We in common with: 
would gather there. We s'tnrted . But the biggest bond AT J 
Just fooling around and the members share is the Lord. 
magic was there.' Every session begins or ends 
'That magic has helped A;:;t( --';"ith a prayer, Lockert said. The 
grow mto one. of the strong s suppor t he Ip s stu den ts 
stude~t organizatIOns on cam- strengthen theiy faith . 
pus; It draws a hbst of new . 
members each semester. -I love the Lord and I love 
'We start out each semester gospel singing," said Lou isville 
as virtual s trangers," said Jeff sophomore Erika Davis. "1'he 
Welch, ATJ president and an words in tht' songS make me feel 
Owensboro senior. "But by' the good: 
second or third meeting. we Davis joined ATJ three 
become a family . I can't explain semesters ago with encourage-
it - it ju t happens ." ment from some friends who 
One reason for the closeness is were members . 
tha t ATJ's Tu~day and Thurs- "I went to the interest meeting 
day meetings provide a gather- and they gave me a sample of 
ing pia"" for bla~ students, wltnt they do." Davis said. She's 
Belting out a gospel tune are Amazing Tones of Joy members, from left, freshman Terri Perkins and 
Louisville sophomores Uneka Cottrell anej Erica Carler. 
been a membcroftheATJ family . 
ever since. 
The closeness of ATJ mem-
bel"9 is an inspiration to Louis-
ville sophomore Erica. Carter . 
The closeness and trust among 
members makes each rehearsal 
an d pe rfortl) ance a specia l 
experience. 
· Once you are around them so 
much, you just kind ofnaturnlly' 
get close to them," Lockert said. 
"All students have a support 
group, a nd ATJ is mine." ~ 
She sai.d she also er(joys the 
choir's' performa nces. 
ATJ, led hy director Terra 
Crowe and Welch, makes about 
60 appearances each school year 
at member churches throughout 
, Kentucky, Indiana \lnd Tennes-
see, Past trips have takerr them 
as far as Baton Rouge, La., 
Birmingham, Ala ., and Atlanta:, 
said Welch . 
The group sings about eight to 
13 songs each trip, Lockert said. 
They also pla n to attend a 
natio~1 ~8pel convention com-
petition·-in' Houston, Texas , in 
March, Welch said, 
Adviser Ken Dulce said the 
group would like to JIlake even 
m?t:e appearances, but dOesn't 
have the money to do it. They 
hope to receive university fund-
ing- by 1991 or 1992. 
The choir's ~xt performance 
will be Sund , Oct. 21 r·n 
Owensboro at t e Zion BaptiP. . 
Church, Another performance • 
scheduled for Oct. 28 in Lou ,; 
ville. 
Monis said he,)¥ill be there 
the next time ATJ perfom1a. 
"I look forward to getting back 
and seeing and hearing them . 
again," he said. "The Am azing 
Tones of Joy is.something that 1 
take pride ·in , It was a love that 
everyone had." 
Assoc.iated· Stud.·ent Govern·me·nt 
. :.;. ' " . -----
·Presents the OctOber Forum: 
~~Financial Aid at Western-
WHY is· the Process a [f?~cr[1j) for Students?" 
Wh,~n: 
. Time! 
Where: 
""e. 
Thursday, Qctober 25th 
4 p.m. 
Room 305, DUe 
. 
~w~ ~ ...... t c. _____ • 
Featuring: 
Dr. Jerry Wilder, Vice President for . 
Mr. John Holder, 
Student Affairs 
Asst. Directdr of 
.J Frnancial Aid 
" Ms. Marjorie Dye, Financial Aid 
/ 1 
, Student Employer 
as WQrking for You and WKU!! 
t · . 
" 
.1 
, , 
·'Report move~·clos.er' 
to last review ~~ages 
By '~HRIS POYKTER 
The Western XXI document is 
making' its . final appearance 
befor/! the steering committee 
this month before it's presented 
to President Thomas Meredith, 
"We're just cleaning up the 
document: said Jim Flynn, com-
mittee chaihnan. 
Although ' Flynn wouldn't 
comment on specific changes, he 
did say wording WIl8 being modi-
fied to "spell It out in greater 
detaiL" " 
The report, releued Sept. 24, 
ranked each academic program 
in' one of three categories -
primary, seCondary, and terti-
ary .:..... reflecting their impor-
tance to the unl·!enlity as it 
heads i.nto the 21st century. 
"We haven't made any ml\lor 
movements' of programs, FiY.lln 
said, He did say the report's 
·Vision Statement" will be 
renamed ·~trai.egic Directions." 
After Meredith, the document 
wiU bl! sent, to the Board of 
Regents for consideration at Its 
Oct, 25 m~ting. The board will 
vote on the aocument and return 
it to Meredith fOl'implements· 
tion if it is approved, . 
Department heads from Pot- ' 
ter CoJlege eXpressed concern 
about the document at an Oct. 4 
department heads and directors 
meeting. 
Ward Hellstrom, dean of Pot-
ter College, said the committee 
was under too much time pres-
sure to produce ' the report. 
He said ,the ranking of the 
social work and music programs 
could hurt the chances of depart-
ments getting reaccreditated, 
Journalism also could be 
affected because Western XXI 
spli ts the department, 
Joseph Millichap, English 
department head, said Potter 
ColI!lge wasn't well represented 
on' thll steering committee . 
Besides Flynn and Cecile Gar-
mon, communication and broad- ' 
casting profesSor, Millichap was 
the only representative from 
Potter College. 
"Since they (Flynn and Gar-
mon) were runninK!hp process, I 
was the only one l6 represent 
Potter College." Millichap said. 
"It wa ll an unf(lir 
situation , , , but it worked ~t 
all right." 
WALT DISNEY WORLD 
CO~GEPROG~ 
Walt Disney World (;0. representatives 
wilJ pr.es~nt an information session on 
the Walt Disney World College Program 
on Wednesday, Octol;>er 24, 1990 at 7:00 
pm in Downing University Center, Room 
340. Attendance at this presentation is ' 
requTred to interview for the SPRING '91 
COLLEGE PROGRAM. Interviews are 
. , " 
scijeduled for Wednesday, October 25 at 
Car~r SerVices., All majors are 
enco1J~g~ to attenct. 
Contact: Cooperative 
Education 
.. _--
BAND BUDDIE,S - Before band practice yesterday Greensburg senior M'ike 'Clark and Somerset 
i,unior Laura Miller share some quality time -()n the football field , 
KENTUCKY TRAINED. 
• ~ife-Iong resident 
of Kentucky 
• College - Western . 
Kentucky ' 
University ; 
• La~. School -
University. of 
Louisville 
I . 
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Liddy's , m·essag·e· 
, ..• . . . . ." , 
'Ylns~ suppo~ters 
? Continued from Page One 
said stude'n ts Bee Lidd,y as 
arrogrant '~aU8t1' ·~hey aren't 
used to ~ing people with such 
stro~iI will ." 
But Eddie Supuls\f.i, a Raac-
" tiff junior, said stlJ!l{jnts don't 
. know more about Liddy. ,who 
was once ca tled th e mos t 
dangerous m'an in America by 
Time magazine, beca~e he has, 
a complex person.ati ey. 
"I'm not aure ifpeoplll know if 
he's good or bad. He displays 
ch a racteris ti cs of bo th ,· 
Supulski aid. 
Archie Laman, a professor .of 
education, said today'a youth 
have a different a ttitude tow· 
ard Liddy than ~h at of their '70s 
counterparts . 
· In the '70s, it was a chic 
thing to rebel and protest the 
government,· Lama rvCal d. "I 
think young peopl6today are 
more open minded and want to 
hear what Liddy has to say.· 
Ed Hin~, l'. Bowli.ng Groen 
accountant, said youths "don't 
know a lot 'about him. All tliey 
know is he's from Watergate: 
But Hinetl, who said he, saw 
Liddy speak seven years ago, 
specula ted th a t after th~ ' 
speech, more than 90 percent of 
the students w.ould be ~pro­
Liddy" oo:cause of his ~loyalty 
and self·discipline." 
Many of , the students did 
s~m to be more sympathetic to 
Liddy afterward. 
"I think he's smart and intel· 
ligent, • Supulski said aft.er the 
speech. "He's the way you ought 
to be ~ause he doesn't care 
what ether people think." 
But McGrew said Liddy had 
so much support after the speech 
wss because his discussion on 
seLf·persevefance. 
• A lot of people liked him and 
what he said,because he didn't 
real ly .ge t into politics." . 
'-
Van ·Meler Audilorium. I . 
, , 
Alvaton resident Karen Jaffre concentrates on the words of G. Gordon Lidtiv, who spoTe last ' I in 
Watergate figure say's u.s. prisons are 'a me s' 
•• 
Continued from Page One 
a beau ti ful woman." 
He also said that someone 
who wants ,to prev.ail must be 
willing to take cha ncea and riSY 
failure. ' 
"Fear paralYZ68 some people 
in ever,ything they do. Failure 
will instruct you if you just let 
it. The peopJe wbe prevail let 
it. " 
Liddy said he's learned from 
rus failures. 
"I 'went ' directly from the 
White House ~ the big bouse . 
That's a pretty big failure and I 
learned from that. I learned not 
W associate with (John) Dean 
and (Jeb) Magruder," other 
, convicted Watergate conspira-
tors .. 
Liddy was asked a wide 
range' of questions, many con· 
cerning hit role in Wa~rgate, 
his opinion ef Nixon and of the 
current state of affairs. 
, One person asked Liddy to 
justify his'part in coordinl\ting 
~: ~atergate brea"k-in. 
'1t never OC!=urred to me to 
justify it. I W88 engaged in is a mess and that the prisons 
party politics as it is engaged I h,e was in were run by the 
W88 playing by the rules." ' ,_ prisoners. He said the United 
Asked his opinion' on Iran· States shouTd stop trying to 
gate, Liddy t!aid he was di s- correct immates and ware· 
[flayed by the media cllverage. ' house them instead. 
"Every time something hap- ' . Since he was released ,from 
pens in Washington, the media prison in 1977, Liddy has writ.. 
attaches the suffix 'gate' to it, ten throe books, appeared on 
thereby diminishing my role in television and in movies ' and 
history." ' currently lectures and runs ' a 
The five years Liddy spent in training facility (or security 
nine prisons was another guards. 
popular 'topic for questions. He said if a poiitic;i!ll asked 
Liddy said the prison sytltem for -the , type of help he gave 
Nixon, he'd consider it, but, "I 
do not expect the phone to ring: 
He described how he could 
kilt a man with a' pencil or 'a 
rolled-up newspaper, bui 
wouldn't comment on whether 
ne had killed 8OlI)OOne. "Tluire's 
no statute of limitations on 
that.· ' 
One audience member sait. 
Liddy was arrogant. . 
, "I don't mean to be arrogant. 
But rmio~h, ' I have a strong 
will and I don't 'tolerate fools 
gladly." 
' . ~, . , He.rald" 9d9ber ·)8, ~99P .· '15 ' 
Dean,-giyes Weste'rn "C,' in .recruiting black'faQulty . 
By NOELLE PHILLIPS ' to." ' 
Western's small number of 
black {acul ty . is ita best-kept 
secret, said Howard Bailey, dean 
of Student Life. 
"If Western was graded on ita 
minoroy recruiting, it would get 
,a C: he said. 
A report released in June by 
the Office of. Insti tutional 
Research said in that 1989, 10 of 
Western's 554 faculty members 
were black. Bailey said that's an 
improvement from the two or 
three black faculty members 
that were here when he came 20 
years ago. 
He said , Western-made little 
effort to recruit black faculty 
until March, when the Council 
on Higher Education issued a 
mandate to improve minority 
recruiting at state institUtiolls. 
The CHE's plan suggests'tha( 
Western increase its minority 
faculty from 1.9 percent to 2.8 
) 
" 
, 
We've lacked ongoing institution-wide 
r efforts to hire minorities. 
" 
, "We'~e locked ongoing insti · \ 
lution-wide concC'ntrated effprts 
to hire minorities," .Bailey said. 
The aggTeasive recruitment 
needs to start at the U;p withihe 
president and Board of Regents, 
he said; but department heads 
are the ones who set th~recruit-
Howard Bailey ing tone, and the level of success 
-------..,.,""'-_~______________ is also measured by them . 
percent by 1994 .. 
The,plon also expresses West-
ern's commitment to the Junior 
B-Iack Faculty Program, 
designed to encourage minority 
graduate studenta to stay at 
Western as faculty members 
after graduation, said Phyllis 
Gatewood, coordinator of Black 
Student Retention. 
Westarn also'h~s a minority 
vita bank, which is is a file of 
minorities who interviewed with 
Western but weren't hired, said 
President Thomas Meredith. 
When there nre job openings, 
the ' university looks into the 
bank to see if someone is Quali-
'fied to be intervi'eweil, Meredith 
said. 
Wentern agreed in the plan to 
continue to develop the minority 
graduate program and It> ,!lend 
announcementa of open posi -
tions to traditionally black insti -
tutions and to current black 
faculty and staff. 
Saundra Ardrey, a govern-
ment professor who teaches 
minority politics, said Wes~rn 
should Madvertise to journals 
that black scholars subscribe 
~eredith said that while the 
university is doing things to 
boost recruitment, other schools 
are willing to pay more. 
.But Bailey saj'd offering 
higher salaries would help 
I recruitmen t. 
He said Western's minority 
faculty is a revolving door -
when one is hired another 
leaves, 
Some of that is ilaturol, Bailey 
said, as people move on to 
enhance their careers, but that's 
only part of the reason for 
.changes in minority faCUlty. 
Some minorities alSO: leav.e 
because '"they're not being wel-
comed in as part of the academic 
family .of their department,· tie 
said. "They have a feeling ~heJ'e 
ari! some colleagues looking over , 
thei'r shoulder." 
He also said Western losell 
minority teachers because 
"minorities can pick up when the 
perBo' givjr:g the interview is 
uncomfort.able. You ~'t hide iL 
It turns people off. \ 
A major problem is the issue of 
supply and demand, Bailey said. 
There was a time when the 
number o'f black teachers avail-
able was greater than the llUm.-
ber of instltutidns hiring. Now 
there is a limited number of 
black teachers jn the field, he 
said. 
Some schools are using supply -
and demand as a blanket excuse 
for not having an aggressive 
recruiting JXllicy, Bailey said, 
Bowling Green man charged in assault on ·Center Street 
By JOHN MARTIN cal! fresbm;t.n, at -about 1 a.m, Donan is n~t a student at wearing bandanas and others Donan hit Thompson with his 
Monday ~ar Schneider Hall. Western. Kirby said a man with were wearing baseball hats. fist and with a stick. , 
Campus police charged a man 
yesterday in the att:ack of a 
8~dent on Center Street. 
Leonard 'Dewayne Donan, 20, 
of 512 Graham Ave., was 
charged wi\h first-degree 
assault an~ place~ in the W~r­
ren County Jail. Bond was set at 
$5,000. 
Thompson and Heather Qonan probably will be arres ·d Donan and the two men with The ey~witness described the 
Renee Vowell, a Paduc,!-h resi- Uday. him fled toward the Valley of the man in detail, Kirby sold. Offic-
dent, were walking\tewn Center Donan and two people with Dolls after the first attack, ers questioned Donao 800n after 
Street in front of Schneider Hall him were partofa group 'of 30 to accOrding to reports. the incident because he. fit the 
when Donan grabbed Thompson 40 who gathered near Diddle Dollan attacked Thompson description. ' 
and threw him .against a waUl Arena at about 1 a .m. Thompson again near Rodes-Harlin Hall, 
police said . Thompson's ~ar- told police he saw the group throwing him to the ground by 
drum was punctured, police scatter when officers ' am~d. hip jacket,' police ~aid . 
said. The woup was assembled Vowell ran into Rodes-Harlin 
An arrest warrant was issued 
yesterday, and JXllice arrested 
Donan at his home. 
He was treated at the Medical lifter ~idnight Madne@s" fes - and called police. 
PciliCe say Donan attacked Center at Bowling Green and tivities in Diddle. Witnesses Public Safety Lt. Richard 
Kevin PIiU! Thompson, a Padu- released. said some of the men were Kirby said ilO eyew;tness saw 
Donan's case will be pre-
sented to a Warren County 
grand jury, Kirby said. 
"-.. II ':N./i,. Stlrvlng Bowling GrHn: 
. .~ 781-6063 
, • ~.P3o Minute Deliv8ry, Guarant8edl 1505 31-W.~ypass 
Stlrvlng W-K.U. & VIcinity 
781-9494 -
1383 Center Str8et 
, , 
We'I:e looJpng, for :Seniors who' like I 
working WIth an 'kinds of hardware. 
Cat-eers in data processing, accounting, ~ctuariaJ,and auditing at State Fann. 
At State Fann, we unden;tand thc conCl;pt of "work,:' Bc1iev~ it or riol, WI' also undcr~;t;U1d Ull~ , 
concept of "play:' . . " . , " 
Thats because we don't UUnk you can be I'C.,Uy ouL~tandmg at.Ull' flfSl.,.wiiliout ha\'Ulg an ' 
appreciatio.n for the second, Which isexactJy why a C<!fCCJ' at Slate HUTIl in Blooqlington could be Ule 
, ideal place lor you. ' , " • . 
You'U work f0r one of tilC counlrys most respected companies on the most advanced computer 
equipment in1hc induslIy. You'U ~enged·and stimulated. You'U be rewarded WitJl exceHenl pay 
and benefits. You'lt make your'c1assmates very.envious. . • . . 
Whats more, you'U ().Iso have time \0 appreciate the fmer things in lUe. Thats because Bloom-
ington isn'tjust agrcat plqce to start a career, itS a great pla~ to live, to enjoy, to start a family (if, 
inaeed, you're ready to start thinking aOOut thal). In addition to the COfTlI1)wUCys pleasant neighl)or-
hoods, inviting parks, and other recreational facilities, yoil 'u tmd (wo univ~tJes Vtat offer a hoSt of 
cult.uraJ and social activil\es to take advantage o[ S te' v. . 
If YQ\.I're a senior with a' math, accounting, data processing, IT... .... ta , c ClrPl 
or computer science background, Gorrie talk to us at your --- Irisurance 
colleg"\. nlacement office. We're looking for people who are .. r.n . 
fTiotivatM and outgoillg. ~Ie who enjoy.cballenges on the ''''I/IA~C~ "-iUmpames 
job - and away from il After all, you're not just looking for a Home OIJ'K'CS: Bloomington Olinois. 
gI'!!atjob~ You'.re looking for a great .wayoflUe. J An ei{ualopporturiityemp~. 
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Constr~ction closes'almost 200., par~iilg sp~ces. 
Herald ... " repOrt 
More parking spaces have 
been cloeed off on the south end 
of cam pus a8 ' a T'eIUlI t of-c:~>n­
struction of the Preston Health 
ima Activitlllll Center. 
Paul ' Cook. executive vife 
president for Administr«1ve 
Affairs; 8aid ".a little less than 
200' S~ce8 have be.el) closed off 
becauae of the construction. but 
"pert of this will not be for the 
life of the prqj&ct." 
Two roWI of 8paces in Bemis 
lot were closed off at the begin-
ning of this week for the con-
atruc:tion of underground utili-
ties, but some could be re-opened 
before the project is finished in 
about 18 montha, said Kemble 
Johnson, phyaieal plant.admini-
strator. 
"We m.ay get some of those 
back by January or February,' 
'Johnson said. "We11 just ha~ 
wait and _: 
About 75 spaces that were 
closed in Page lot' might also be 
J'IHlpened, he said. 
Joh.nson a11iO pointed out that 
during the Bummer, 175 spaces 
were added at the Jonea..Jaggel"8 
Building and on University 
Boulevard in front of the build· 
ing. 
Spaces on Regents Avenue 
and between .,poland and Keen 
halls have been permanently 
closed off. 
\. 
\. 
.. 
, . 
Scott Majors of Speakman Electric djsassembles a security light in Poland parking lot. which was closed because 01 the student 
activities center construction. . . 
The Associated Stud emme·nt 
,., , , 
, . 
Working fo~ you and WKU 
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Nojok'e 
Teacher marvels ~t Polish so~iety 
By JOHN MARTIN 
Joseph Cangemi docsn't care . 
to hear any Rolack jokes. 
The , psychology professor 
recently returned from his third 
trip to Poland, nnd Raid he 
ma rvels at how different the 
European country is now than 
when he . firs t went in 1986. 
"'They're- beginning to tackle 
the problems left oy'er from 
communism in an intelligent 
way," he said . "It's a country on 
the move, and their pol itica l 
system is forming." 
. Cangemi and Casimir Kow-
alski, president of Pennsylvania 
State University at McKeesport, 
an'extension of the main campus 
at State College, were invited to 
Poland by Monsignor Henryk 
Jankovski , the University of 
Warsaw graduate School of 
Business and the P o li s h 
Academy of Sciences . 
Kowa lSK i: born in Pola nd, 
prcsented Walesa with an hon-
ora ry doct-Qrnte from his school 
ih--1983. Kowalski and Cangemi 
also travcled to Pol and las t year 
aftor beihy invited by the Polis h 
Academy of Sciences and the 
Org a ni zat ion Deve lopm e nt 
Institute . 
Poli s h society was i,n a 
dep resscd state under commun-
ist rul ll during Cangem i's first 
vi sit four .Y!!ll rs ago, he sti id . 
"Buildings were very da rk 
,nnd gray, and )i lot ·of mainte-
nance was required," he sa id. 
"There was a shortage of footi , 
Also there was a fearofwhat was 
said. You could go to jail for 
saying things that the govern-
ment did not feel were appropri-
ate." .. 
Joe 
Cangemi 
The Soviet presence in Poland 
also struck fear into the hearts or' 
mnny Poles, Cangemi said. 
"'They had one of the largest 
buildings in Warsaw which they 
used for their military alliance 
with Poland ," he said. "The Poles 
feared that the Russians might 
'comG across the border with 
tanks . . 
"In that-first trip, one could 
Sllnse you were in a very con-
tolled society, controlled by the 
government and the military, 
with kind of a Big Brother there 
somewhere." / '-
But this year~"Cangemi said 
he saw a rejuvinated , excited' 
Poland. 
Many Solidarity Icade~ow 
serve in the Polish government, 
Cangemi said, and the country 
will conduct its firs t pres identia l 
election since before World War 
lfin mid-November. Both candi· 
ates, Walesa and prime mi,ni ster 
Tadeusz Mazowiecki , are memo 
bers of the Solidarity movement. 
Cangemi m~t with Wales'a 
and went to chu rch with him 
durin~is trip. 
"I was wIth Walesa in Gda nsk 
when he announced that he was 
formally going to be a candi-
date," Cangemi said. "The peo-
ple are excited and optimistic. 
(The election) is a new experi· 
ence for the majority of living 
Poles." 
Mazowiecki will probably 
have the support offntellcctuals 
in Poland, while most of Wale-
sa's votes will come from the 
nation's working class, Cangemi 
said. 
The renewed spirit in Poland 
is evident on the streets, he said. 
"They're scrubbing the exter· 
ior of buildings. There's food, 
and the food is good . They have 
produced so much in the las t 12 
months that there's an over 
. supply ." 
Cangemi and Kowalski, with 
help from members of the Polish 
Academy of Sciences and other 
Polish scholars, are writing a 
book abou t the 10 most signific' 
ant .leade rs of the solidarity 
movement. They want to show 
that Walesa is not the only key 
figure in the Solidarity move· 
ment. 
J ankovski, for instance, has 
been a very important l nnuence 
on Solid'p.rity and 01'1 Wal esa, 
Cangemi' said . 
J a nkov s ki "is the wind 
beneath the wings" of Wales a, he 
said ., 
Ctingemi, who a lso visited the 
Soviet Union In 1987, said the 
university has been supportive 
of his globe-bopping tours. 
"There are advantages to 
faculty being involved in activi· 
ties outside their offices, parti · 
cula rly international activ ities," 
Carfgemi said, "and expanding 
the world outside the classroom 
to their students." ' 
Cangemi said he' plans to 
return to ~oland in the spring o'} 
summer. 
Office getting 'routine revie.w' 
~ ~. . 
By GARY HOUCHENS - to four mor eks. to ma ke his ondary and tertiary and sub· 
recommen dations, ~en 8ley categories include .emphasize, 
Western XXI asked many said. "We didn't give him a strengthen, main ta in an.d de· 
university d~parUnents to -deadline ." emphasize. 
review themselves a few weeks President Thomas Meredith Universitv Relations received 
ago, and University ' Relations said- there wa.s no ' p'articular a secondarY maintain ranking. 
isn't wa.sting any time a,nalyzing rea~on why University Rela- The report suggested a review to 
its operation. ' tions was chosen as one of .the strCl\JTl line and focus the prog· 
Fred Hensley, University fi rst departme n t-s to be ram's duties. . 
Relations director, said "II rou· reviewed. :- . Hensley said University Rela-
tine review" of the university's "This jUl!t happened to be one tions. has been in n~ of a 
public relatiolUl ann is uncler of the first things to undergo a revie.w since the program ' was 
way. . review," sai.d Meredith, who formed last yeaI' when Com-, 
"In light of tl:!e Western XXI 'commiss ioned the Western XXI munity Affairs and Special 
reports, I think this .. is the report and planned the Ufliver- EVl)nts · merged with Public 
beginnIngofanex~review sity Relations review with Information. 
process" for the entire univer- Hen~ley. "'There's a stretching process 
slty, Hensley said. "I guess wi'Te" "It's 1\ new formation and that has been . taking place" 
just gettitig started a little ear- - wave 'decided to revtew wbat because of tbe·c;hanges, he·sald. 
lIer than everyone else." . we're doing in terlnS of 'are we Hensley said na 'one's job ill in 
Charles Holmes, University doing things ri~ht? Do we ~ave jeopardy been,use of the review 
Relations director at Memphis tbe right Idnd.s .!If .f~ctions'r" -and there ar!! n.o serious prob-.i 
State University, is conducting The Weste'rn XXI document, lems fn University Relations. 
t~ review' bllcause .of vhis relea.sed-Sept. 24, rooked every , . "Like the Western xx1 report 
longevity in the fl-eld and his university program inw catego-
well-respected reputation," ries and·.ubcjltegories accordIng says, review\ia" no~ meant t.Q be 
Hensley ilaid . . ' . to its importance to Western as'. 'negative; he said. ~e're.. j ust 
. . 
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Buy it and iry it! 
Buy a "Safe-n-Sound" cassette or compact disc and i_f you're not 
completely satisfied - return the taSsetteor compact disc within II 
days and we will exchange it for another cassette or CO of the same 
- value. Receipt will 'be required for exchange. _ . $11?-9 $6?.9 
This sale runs October 15 through November 15. 
.Look for 6 new titles on November 15. 
Gr~enwood Mall 
782-0407 
- :. 
H6lmes visited campuS. l~t it enters the 2lst centu'ty. asking oursalves if "there is a 
week and wHi probably take two Categories inc\u~e primary, sec- more efficient way \0_40 things." '-~--""'l"---------:~---":"-__ ';';'--"" 
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'HI'L1GHTS - Roxana Crowe, a sophomore Irom Newburgh, Ind., waves hello 10 a friend. She was on her way to a class in the (ine arts center yesterday. 
Western won't adopt customized textboo·ks soon 
Continued Irom Pago One 
bookstore now features compu-
ter. boo~hat were created on 
the new system und prin ted off 
campus, he said" 
USC plnns to start on·!:llmpus 
printing by Jon . I. 
But McDougul said Western 
may have a while to wait . 
. "' don'b see it a ffecting us for 
a.nother 10 years ," he said. "It's 
on ly in the experil1)enta l stage: 
Chancellor sa id packets that 
KinkoB.Jlroduces are siinilar, to 
customized publications, but on 
II sma ll er ~sca l e. 
,"We don't have anything on 
co mpute r;" Chancellor sai d . 
"The professo r provides the 
material: 
And, he sa i d, a packet6rdered 
from Kinkos can take anywhere 
fro m a day to a week, depending 
on whether the copyright li as to 
De checked. When the new prog-
ram is complete, a book could De 
ready in a matter of hours . 
The ne w program is nQ~jith . 
out drawbacks , though . 
"Not a ll published works are 
on .the data bose," McDougal 
said, lidding tha t the computer 
equipment is expe ns ive, 
Ftith Malin, a part. time eco· 
nomics profes sor, so id s he 
doesn't think the system would 
be that hel pful , especially for an 
introductory closs. 
"It doesn't give s tudenta the 
consistency they nee!1, espe· 
cially in economics," she said. 
"You1l a lways have some differ· 
ences with the~k,It'seasier to 
make changes os you go: 
But Nancy Minix, assvciate 
teacher education professo r , 
said she likes the ideo of a 
computerized system because 
teachers could use several out-
s ide materials, such as maga· 
zines and journal articles . 
'By combining ma~.Minix 
said she could requiWatudents 
to buy on ly one book instead of 
''two or three . 
Although Western doesn 't 
plan to implemept the program 
800n , McDougal l sa id McGraw ~ill is "looking ioto other 
schools. But I don't know the 
criteria yet: 
According to Ke nneth Greeh, 
senior research associate at the 
Center for Scholarly Technology 
at USC, custom publishing is 
only one facet of the program . 
Green said McGtaw Hill and 
USC are look ing into ways to 
link the database with other 
computers on campu s. Ulti· 
mate ly the goal is for sludent.a 
and teachers to be able to· access. 
abstract.a on computers in their 
homes and classrooms. 
l 'nless you really enjoy reading manuals. get a ~lacintosh. 
, 
TimMOMt 
Com put., s.venc:. 
Vand.,bllt Unl'll'e,Sl'Y 
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Sttldy' ~tim-e 
Many flail under first wave of-tests' 
By JAMES BROOKS 
, They!re out there, wnoting , 
With each minute they're get-
tlllg closer to every We..ilrn 
s tuden'i , Only the we ll-prepared 
will confront them with conti -
rl~n,..p 
Marlice Pillow, director of 
Academic Counseling, said this 
time of seples ter has many 
students troubled With first-lest 
anxiety, 
"That first test s usually the 
hardest under a new professor," 
Pillow said , "Once you learn the 
kind of les t they give, the next 
one's not so bad" 
Elkton sophomore Wendy ' 
Settle find. the timing of the 
,tests tax ing as well. , ... 
"I know they don't do it, tnn'lt 
seems like the professors call 
each other and y, 'Let's all 
have tests the same week now: • 
Settle said. "It really puts a lot of 
pressure o n the s tudents to get 
ready for that ma ny tes ts a t one 
time,' 
Se~tle said she tried to divide 
her study time according to the 
class's difficulty .and impor-
tance, 
'Some cia Ses you don't study 
for as much a8 others." 
She said she. cuts back on her 
SOCial time when test time rolls 
around , 
"Sometimes you b~ve to make 
sacrifices: Settle said , "Either 8 
good ti me or good grades, ta ke 
YI.mr pick : ' 
Pan's freshm a n ilenry How-
ard aRi d he finds ta king breaks 
while studying helpf<ll. 
"I'll study ulltil I get ured, 
then I mig ht take a bren k," he 
SO ld, "I'll come back nnd s tud y' 
aga itl, rather tha n,Just sit there 
and try to cra m It a ll in " 
Greg ,Jackson beli e ves III 
s tudying ~ome each dny. 
"After class each night, I try to 
reYleW all of my notes: the 
freshman from Evansville , Ind ., 
sa id , "I try to go over It so it 
doesn't build up and I ha ve to try 
cra mming the s tuff in ." 
J acksol) a lso tri es to ma llage 
hiS lime productively. 
"In college, you have a lot of 
free time: J ackson said . "It 
rea lly isn 't 'free: because yo u 
have to bwanc'e your social time 
a nd your study time.' 
Pillow sa id, "Knowing how to 
ma nage yo ur time is the secre t to 
productive study time ," S he 
recommends other tactics stu -
de nts ca n use to make s tudying 
for tes ts less of a task: 
• Regular class attendance. 
"This Is very, very important," 
Pillow said. "You can' t study 
what you weren't there to hear: 
- II Study each day. "We all 
have our mental 'high' and 'low' 
times," Pillow said . "If there's a 
time when y?U are more alert, 
then that's the preferable time.' 
• .Break up "long s tudy 
periods, "It's a fact that atl.er 50 
'to 60 minutes, the average mind 
bc.gins to lose concentration," 
Pillow said. She recommends a 
10 or 15 minute break, "During 
that break do something you 
enjoy, such as popping popcorn, 
li stening to a tupe or something 
e lse." 
• Study the hu rdest subjects 
first. "Once the hard part is over 
with , the res of the studying ' 
isn't as hard: 
• Study in the proper pillce, 
Pill o w d oes n't recommend 
s tud yi ng in bed or in a favorite 
r cline r or couch. "When we 
relax our bodies ou r mind tends 
to relax,' she said . "A s tudent 
may not be a s alert as they would 
be s itting at Ii desk: 
Students who have waited 
until the night before the ir ~sts 
to worry about s tudying may be 
too late, Pillow said. 
"'There's no miracle answer,· 
she said . "They definitely should 
not tTY to memorize everything," 
"They need to take time to.go 
back and look over the chapters 
. nnd .concentrate on major s ub--
ject areas, concepts and. ideas," 
Pillow said , 
"But there's no way to cram in 
one night something they should 
have been doing for six weeks: 
Sexually active. p.rone to 'PID 
By KIM POCi:tENGI;L 
Ke'vin Charles, Student 
Health Service director, doesfl't 
think pelvic innarn.natoty 'dis-
.e~e is a major he/l lt.!:) problem 
on. crunpus, but i~ could be. 
"I .don't trunk it', running 
,rampant," Charles sald. "I think 
the issue deals more with unsafe 
sex." . 
pm is a selCUally transmitl.ed 
disease that few know about, It's 
. an infection usually discovered 
when tfeating other sexually 
transmitted di~8C8 such as 
gol)orrhea and,jchlarnydia, said 
DT. 'Phillp Turner, ' Student 
Health $entice doctor, 
, Wh.en baeten&., such as gonor-
rhea and chlamydia, invade the 
body, they can ,cause PID, said 
Ova rittman, sexually tTa nsmit 
ted diseases program coordina-
tor from the ' Ba,rren River Dis: 
trict Healtb Department, 
. No,w, and in the future, ope 
pie who are not prolecting them· 
selves ~d are sexually active: 
will be prone ' to getting the 
disease, Charles saip, 
PlO affects _ mostly 'women 
between the age. of 15 and 30 
betai1ae they are more likely to 
be sexually active then older 
womcn, He witt said . 
One wny students ca n greatly 
decrease ch~nces of getting PID 
is "haYing ' one partner who 
doesn't have the disease," Tur-
ner said . 
Another way this di sease Cit 
be preve nted to some degree is 
by using condoms and spermi-
cides since it k.ills germs, Char-
les said. 
He said the di sease can be 
tr.eated by a gynecologist. But 
since the Student Health Ser-
vice doesn't have.a staff gyneco-
logist, they "can only recognize 
some symptoms o'f the di sease 
and refer that pe rson to a 
gynecologist.: 
The disease penetrate3 the 
uterus and spreads to the F allo-
~n tubes and f! urrounding 
;tissue, ./ ' 
[tcan trolled IU1d easily 
, bllt complications such 
ronic pelVIC pain, scarring ' 
fthe Fallopian tubes 'and infer-
til ity can be caused by the 
disease, said D~. Keith Hewitt, Ii 
Bowli'1g Green ' obstetrician-
gyneco logist, 
Symptoms for women include 
a fever, tel\o';c pa i,n, discharge 
from the vagina or pain With 
intercourse. 
Although PID affects mostly 
women, men can a lso contract 
the disease, Burning with urina-
tion and yellowy di scharges a re 
main symptoms for men. 
Since July 6 about six cases of 
PID in Bowling Green 'uave been 
reported to the Barren River 
Dis trict Health Department, 
Pittma n said, 
He said the number of 
reported cases In Bowling Green 
is about average , 
Antibiotics are the main 
medication when treating for 
PIO, and· it u sually requires 
hospitalization, Hewitt said. 
The Student Health Service 
doesn't have any immediate 
pl a ns---.o.rl educa ting Western 
students about PID at this tj me 
since ' -it' is a relatively small 
problem and we a re not signal-
ing , opt ' I~ID in our educational 
efforts," Charles said , ' 
People believing theY may 
have contracted n . ~exually 
transmitled disease and would 
liJ<e information can ca ll a 
n~ion al hotline at 1-80Q..227-
8922, 
, ' 
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Friday and Satu'rday . lOa,rn, -
- ~od(ly : : . . ;lQ.p~m. 
PEPPERONI 
PIZZA FEAST , 
ONLY $7?!x 
Our 12" Medium Pizza 
loaded with extra pepperoni and extra cheese, . 
Buy now and get another for just 
$4:00 More! 
No (OUPOII neccsSQry, just aslt for the P(pperoni Feast . 
Offer cxpirn I i""190, 
II. 
IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZlA~ 
Call Us!' 
Serving WKU Vicinity: Serving Bowling Green: 
781-9494 781-6063 
1383 Center Stree t 150531 WBy-Pass 
Employment Opportunltle,s Avallabl,e, Apply Today! , 
r-.----•. ---------.-.-~., SMALL 2 TOPPING PIZZA ' 
$5~?~. 
FOR ONE 
Ou r six slice pizza, custom-made with your choice 
of my IWO,loppings. 
EXPIRES:. l0-28-90 
lI.chh , 
v ... . ~ ......... orfy NaI., ...... -i .. CII. ,J....,. • .., ~ L: .. .... -. ~._ .... b ___ .. ~ ~· .... U ~b............ ~I .PI01M.o117 
- ~-----.-------.---.--00II...., _ ._" ..........  ,.; ...... Ortwtt,ta'ry .. . 520,00, e 1lIII0 Oornno .. PJua. In<. 
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'Depth 
• 
will 'lead 
to ,'zoo' 
By DONNIE 'SW1NEY 
Afi.er three practices, Coach 
Paul Sanderford said dep~h will 
be II big key for the Lady Toppers 
this season, 
WOMEN'S .,...' 
BASKETBALL 
·"It'II , be II zoo," Sanderford 
said. "People will be running i'n 
a'ld out. We're going to press 
teams liS soon as they hi t the 
floor for 40 minutes." 
He said the Lady Toppers lire 
strong lit every position, going 
two or th(ee players deep. , 
"We have as much depth this 
year as I've ever had at West-
ern," Sanderforli said. "A lot of 
teams can put five out there 
againat our first five, but not a 
• lot of teams can match our top 
, 10,· 
See PLAYERS. Page 26 
Injury sideJin~~_ Gibbons for remainder of se.ason~ 
By BRIA-H DAUGHERTY 
Senior Steve Gibbons, who 
has run only once all 'aeasOli, is 
out with a hamstring injury and 
will probably mias the rest of the ' 
season. 
"It looks that way," said the 
defendill8 men's individual'Sun 
Belt COnference champion. "You 
can't really tell untO the last 
minute, but it's not Jooking too 
good riglit now." . 
The injury is a strain of his 
right hamstring mwicle 'above 
the .knee and In the back of the 
CROSS 
COUNTRY 
leg. Gibbons said it wae strained 
when he was hit by a car. 
It was , aggrav-' ,Sept. 22 
afte,r the A1abamPT"nvitational. 
Tearp members were leaning on 
a picket fenc;e when it gave way. 
He is taking treatment for th 
ipjury, iuting a muscle impulse 
machine that's supposed to 
repai-c tissue damage. He said 
that responding , to the treat-
ment is hard because he tried to 
run ' wiih the injury. . 
"I was trying to run and keep 
running on (the hamstring) as 
well as getting treatment," Git>-
bons said, ·wliere I probably 
needed to take a rest.' 
He al90 said he is having back 
treatment. "It tightens up when 
, I run too long and it's affecting 
my breathing," Gibbons said. ' 
"He is not capab)e of running 
competitively right now," Long 
said. "HIs condition has bilsi-
cally, deteriorated to a chronic 
,situation. Chron;c injuries can-
not heal quickly." , 
"If we were capable of running 
h~," Long 'said, "'I'e would 
certainly ' not have' pMSed this 
opportunity for him to get some 
experience two weeks before" 
the conference meet in Char-
lotte, N. C. 
Gibbons won the men's con-
ference meet last year in Mobile, 
Ala., in a course record time of 
24:35. 
But .with the possibility that 
he,'ll have to sit out the J:lest of the 
season, added Ilre98u", is put on 
consiats of four IIOphomores and 
three freahmen. 
"They're really young, but' 
they've got to take & chance and 
really go f(.or it," Gibbons said. "I 
thin~ they'll all pull together. 
They all have to really givrtOO 
:lnt." ,/ ou don't lose the defending 
ch mpion without feelihg it," 
Long 'said. "It i8 a 1088 bf great 
magnitude. 
"I think our chalices (to win 
the title) are greatly din1'\niahed 
the rest of the team, . whic~ Se8 GIBSONS. Pag~ 27 
Volleyball, play,er ~stays :active ,with busy sche~ule~ 
By MARSttA BURTON 
Upon arrival at the Diddle 
Arena training room !of' 6~0 
. a.m., Western volleyball player 
Christy Halbert ~88 to ice, 
stretch and be taped before prac-
tice begins at 6. 
When practice is over at 7:30, 
she goes through the daily rou-
tine of cooling down before ,he' 
showers and dreaae. for her 9: 15 
class. 
From then , on, . Halbert, a 
junior ' hi~r from Brentwood, 
Tenn., has' c1aues until 2' p.m; 
,with only an hour break for 
tunch.' 
"I get tired IIOmetimes," sbe 
said. "BecaWle it does seem like 
I'm trJing to dO' toO much." 
~r c1a8eee 'are over, Halbert 
rushee to Diddle to begin pre-
paring for the team', 3 p.m. 
practice, where she apends the 
next two to three hours. ' 
This steady stream of activity 
doesn't stop aAeJ:...~raCtice. , 
, "Usually, 1 have ehme lUnd of 
, meeting to go to 01' lIO~eone to 
meet with about a project," she 
said. 
Later, Halbert settles into her 
Central Hall dorm :room' where 
ahe studies arid then retires for 
the night. 
, ~r transferring from East-
ern, a'he came to Western oil a . 
partial volleyball scholarship. 
"When ' I transferred, I was 
~ransferring into better prog-
'rams! said HllIbeJ1., 1\ sodology 
and maBS communications 
major .. 
But Western's volleyball team 
di!:lI!.'t ~ive th, rec:ognitlon 
~d campus sUpport that 'East-
ern seemed to have, ~he added. 
But, she was happy with her 
decision to transfer, 
"The' volleyball pf\lgTam here 
allows me to pursue bette,r 
academic ilchieve~'e'nt 'and to be 
in other clubs, which I could've 
done at Eastern, ' but 'not as 
easily, ~ s~ &aid. "I gave up IIOme 
things to ge't other things. ~ 
\While at Western, Haibert 
haa been i~volved il) the jan 
chal.r, helped out t¥ track team 
by throwing shot put. di8c:ua and 
javelin, Is preeldent 'oC 'United 
Student Activists and' a 'member 
of Stludents for ChOice. 
Although the 'volleyball team 
practices duling the spring, 
H.a1bert was 'able to juggle her 
schedule to participate in track. 
"l'r:eally like it," ,he said. "It's 
neat to get ·the perspective 
through another aport'a eyes, to 
see how they view competition 
and adminstnitive support" of 
th,t team. . ... 
10 addition to cOmpeting in 
two sporta, 88 president of ' 
U.S.A., Halbert has' .even more 
See "'~P«. Pag~ 24 
l , 
A STEP AHEAD , - Western 
controls the ball in front a! Cincinnati 
SPORtS BRIEFS 
G91f scramble hits road for ftrst time 
The ninth annual John OJdhamtHilhoppar Ath letic FOllndation goff 
,scr.amble is set for Oct 29, and for the firsttlrTle , 'WiJ!'be held out of town 
- at the Glasgow Co,llntry Club, ' 
The four-person scramble serves as the main tvndraiser for 
Wllstern's men's and women 's golf programs, 
The scramblll will · have two diY.s-ions, scratch and handicap, 
FOursOioes can consist of men , women or mixed groups, and priies 
WIll be awarded in each division , There will be two 'shotgun starts, at 
8:30 .a. m. and 'I p.m. 
Reservations can be made by contacting the Hilhopper Athletic 
f:oVndation', 0If~ at 745-5321 or Coach Lee Robertson at 842-3831 , 
~riiots to play final game Saturda.y 
Western ,(9-4-2, 2 .. 1-1) will play it s final home soccer match of the 
s.eason "at 7 p:m, Salu<day against South Alabama 
, ThO garT)e, has'been designated as, ' Senior Night: Dave McMullen, 
Rusty'Franklin, Tony McCracken and Chris Poulos will be playing their 
final ' game, 
The Sun &81t matchup with .South Alabama (2·2'· ,) is a big one sinco 
both teams waijr'IO move up in the conferenCe, ,', 
:rhe J aguar.; ¥riil be ' one of lhe best teams we've faced alt'season,' 
Wilsiern coach David Holmes. said, ' 
·It will take a superior team effort to win, We will have to play at much 
higher. level than we did last weekend', ' Holmes added , 
Westem is led in scoring by forwards Chris H'utch inSOri lInd Bllan 
Lewis whp hav~ 24 and 18, pOi(!ts, respectively, 
Cross country teams fur~~ at V 
. W8$lem's croSs country te~ms will 
this Saturday in NashvUIe wit m 
. Wdh the Sun Beft Championship rTt\ng up Oct, 21'in 'CharIoHe, 
N. C., many of the top nunners 'will not nun, Coach Curtiss Long said, 
HoWever. Edward O'CanoN and Bryan Kessler, tWo of the men's top 
-:.n .rUnners, and , Mary Dwyer and .Dresden W'alI, two of the 
__ n's top seven fu'MJJrS , will nun Sal\llday. ' , '. 
TIle wo"!en's -raC'll ~t Pefey Warner Steeplechase it:' Nashville starts 
~O- a.m. The men follow at 10:45. ' .r, ' " 
/ . 
' ~ . 
, " Satur<l'ay CQuid' _deler,~ine 
,football national ,champions 
Th'.s is it. 
It's , tlll; weekend ~hat many 
spprta fans look forward to. 
Warm ,up th~ Sony, Magna-
vox, Zcenit:h .. RCA 01' whatever 
you have because tMs is it. 
It's the ,weekend that prob-
,ably will eliminate 'two national 
college football powers from a 
.national title, but probably 
won't end the World Series. 
The No. 2 Miami Hurricanes 
and No. 6 Notre Dame meet 
Sat\'rday in South .Bend, Ind., 
with the winner remaining ' a 
contender for the national' title, 
and the loser will be mortally 
wounded. 
Both teams have already lost 
once, a'nd anothe~ setback would, 
be devastating to their ti tle 
hopes , 
Miami (4-1) opened the sea-
son with a 28-21l08s at Brigham 
title shot. 
Two other national powers -
No.6 Auburn and Florida State 
- also collide this weekend. The 
Seminoles' (4-1) pJ'!lvaUed last 
season in Tallahassee, Fla., but 
this year 'the 'Noles must travel 
. to Jordan-Hare Stadium In ~=~::~::::~=::.::__ Auburn, Ala, ' , 
Young, 'but 'haven't I~t since. 
Their late;sttriumph was a 31. 22 
,win over seventh-ranked Flor-
ida State. 
The Irish (4-1) were upset ,by 
Stanford 36-31 two \'leeks ago, 
but have beaten priine competi-
tiQn in Michigan and Michigan 
State. ' 
If the winner keeps winning, 
, the title awaits . The loser will 
have to settle for a maJor bowl 
'game and wait another year fQr a 
,Florida State coach Bobby 
Bowden haa had Auburn coach 
Pat Dye~a n~ber In the past. 
Auburn (4-0-1) could 1<>1"' and 
still contend for the national 
championship. But the &unl-
.noles fall't. ' 
NashVille'S WTVF·Channel 5, 
a CBS affiliate, will carry the 
Notre Dame-Miami game at 2:30 
Saturday an~ ESPN will carry 
th~ Florida State-Auburn game 
at 6:30, 
Then the~'s the World 
Series . . , j 
w.hO's pla~n'? 
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, Dori~ be caught' misinJonp.ed! 
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" 
'241 tickets 
affecte~ by 
. ~urchatge · 
By KENNETH SCHOTT 
Western's . ath le ic de part-
ment has an additional $12,050 
so far from the $50 surcharge on 
men's basketball season tickets. 
The surcharge was applied to 
first-time buyers or season 
ticket holders who had more 
than two seats. 
A total of 2,762 chair seats 
and 119 bleacher seats have 
been BOld for the men's season, ~ 
said Bobby Houk, ticket sales 
manager. Of the chair seats, 241 
of the ticket holders paid the 
surcharge. 
Season ticket sales are down 
from laSt year's total of 2,864 
chalrseata and 111 bleacher 
seats. However, Houk said he 
doesn't think that the surcharge ) 
affected sales. 
There may still be more sea-
son tickets sold,'Houk said, since 
tickets can be bought until the 
season starts Nov. 24. 
, The~oney Tliised from the 
surcharge will go toward capital 
improveinen~~ the basketball 
facilities, such as th.e · weight 
room equipment, Athletics 
Director Jimmy Feix said. 
The .ilurcharge applied to only 
men's basketball tickets . Feix 
Bald he didn't know whether the 
. surcharge will apply to tickets 
bought for the 1'99 1-92 sesoon. 
••• OOOtVW 
the Herald 
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T,Opper can ' t 'imagine not .·being a. s~ri.d~nt . at~le~e' 
ContJnued from' Page 21 
responsibilites to h andle . 
"\ serve as the contact fO.r 
outside groups: Halbert sa .. d . "I 
representu,e group a t mee tings 
or functions or importance: 
While she erUoyed playing 
under fonn e r coach Cha rli e 
Daniel, new coach Jeff Huls· 
meyef has added a lo t more to 
the program . 
"He's young nnd has playod 
profeSSIona l beach vo lleyball: 
.she sa id . "He knows the game as 
a p)ayer. 
"Je fT 'wa n ts us to run a much 
(asler oOens(' . So as n h Itter. \"v<' 
had to ada pt to n fast.er pac(' and 
more plays." 
Hulsmeyer st<esses tha t hiS 
players ""come more If)vCllv"d If) 
othe r orgnl11LUtiOns 
"I encourage thnt because 
there IS 'mnre UI the college 
exp.-n('nce beSides IIthl"tlc:! nnd 
school: he a id 
vc r y tena~iou8 d e fen s ive 
player." 
\I'or Halbert, the added prea· · 
sure of being a collegiate athlete 
does not bothe r her. 
" 11~e being a 8tudent athl ete. 
I cJ'Ulan't imagine not l!eing a 
s tude nt a thtete," s he sa id . 
"There are so m ll ny advantages 
t.o beong Involved III athl etics." 
Eve '! though. s he IS IOvolved 
In so mn nv difTore nt acti Vi t ies. 
Halbert s tIli manages to kee p 
her gradl's up a nd feels that 
ther is more pressure for s tu· 
dent a thl et.l's t.o do betler. 
"'You a lways wll llt\UWDa ke n 
good ImpreSSIon : s he sa id . 
"Athletics I. nlways gelting u 
. bad rap und 11 11 of us (volleyba ll 
team ) ';re dOln!: our bes t t.o 
C\lunter that." 
Because of Halbert's ou4;l'llng 
person alot.y and opt,""sm. Huls· 
meyer looks for he r to fi II 11 very 
di ffi cult posItion In a way. thiS 
po9lu ve. humorous. mQtovat.l'd 
player IS somewha t of a t.l'am 
cheerleader . 
i)lV ,;1' th(' to me a nd e Oo n 
Ila lhen has pu t In t.o gOI ng to 
·ch,x) l. plajlng two sports a nd 
particlpatmg ,n vanous cl ubs 
Will be an asset to her futu re. s he 
said . 
"It hus definitely improved my 
relation with others: Halbe rt 
saod. "and it's allowed m e t.o 
become a n e fTective communica-
tor with a ll kinds of people." 
Pholo by Andy Lyons 
Christy Halbert (left) and Mary Layman cheer for the Lady Toppers during a match earlier th is year . 
The Lady Toppers play at Middle Tennessee Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
"\Ve look for her til come 10 nnd 
pIck people up: he slIId . "She's II 
College Heights Herald - Your .campus news connection. 
Group pictures for the Talisman Yearbook will be' taken in Room 100 in Garrett Conference 
Clubs may cali 745-6282 or 745-6283-10 make changes or additions. 
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Gamma The ta UpSIlon GXUO 
J(\I,_ s.gn..s StucSenl Cnop 
.. < 
<.SO 
500 
5:10 . 
Sl"""n, '''"'''''"','''$00'0110' 
WreUing Oub 1rJ!i1!ii'~1 Waler POlO Clua ~ 
Kv t'uCOc - AsIa<;. Atntnun ~. 01 MIch. E"9'" 
Pi.,. E~ ~ ("J> 
6:30 
6:40 
9JO 
9CO 
9SO 
1000 
Sooety 01 ~1aau<"'Ij E"9'" 
SMeIII Auoc 01 t.Io!do~ T_ 
C!'I'09 Assoc. lor SIICf'\WIII . 
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5'40 
5:SO 
W .. gno>(tJno 
DobaTewn 
\\Iornin'. SlMmrnIng C .. b 
Bo''''IjOub 
EOCoIPDOnaI CMclr"" 
,It is requested thateach group bring a list of their members to the shoot. -
~ Talitman has tried' to 'reach each clutyp~esid~n or a.dviser t ~ r9ugh campus mail. 
Five p~Qple must show up for a photo, 
or it won't be taken . 
. .. 
.. ' 
~ .,. 
Q"2.~e.,.trotting players add vari~ty to Top;;~' S()C~er" 
, deci~ed ' to. giv.e . him AI chanc~ . played soccer with Brian ~all. Many of the t!)ams that 
A phone call to Amanzimtotr, Lt s a deCISion he hasn't Devaney heard about Weste~ recruited him were made up 
South Africa, costs over $1 per regretted. . through Brian's older brother almost entirely of players from 
minute. "Rory is a very experienced Lanny, who. WI18 playing for the other countries. At Western, he 
It tak~ about 20 hours' to player and filled a very impor· Toppers. could play with American play-
travel there by airplane _ wi h- tant role for us at sweeper: Devaney came to Western ers which is what he wanted to 
out getting stuck in an ~irport. A Holmes said. "He reads the game where lie made the team 118 a do.' 
round-trip ticket costs over very well . wal~-on . "We were very fortunate to get 
$2,000. ' "Soccer is a player's game, 80 "He rarely played (118 II fresh· II player of Mike's caliber lit such 
For Western soccer player we need good leadership on the man); H.elmes /lnid. "Myexpec- a llite date," Holmes said. 
Rory Lithgow, this makes it field . Rory hl18 really provided tations weren't very high' for Holmes sliid he feels that the 
slightly difficult to hear from or that." him. I didn't think he'd ever three have adjusted better than 
see his family. Lithgow is only one of seven crack the starting Un&.up." their predecessors since they are 
"I get to talk to them probably globe·trotting players on ' West- Devaney practiced. in the off- from English-speaking coun-
once every two weeks or so, but ern's soccer team. sel180n and becaine a regular, tries and haven't hod a language 
it's for no more than five He's joined by prep school· playing in all but one game Il18t barrier to overcome. ~inutes, he said. mates P'lul and Jonathan New- season, scoring three goals and Well; not ~as:t1y a -barrier. 
"I'm not the best writer in the 'ton, Bri.an and Kevin Hall, five a88ists. This year he has ~I don't have any problems 
world, but I write home onen whose parents live Heidelberg, started every g~me and has four understanding Americans, they 
enough." West Germany, and Michael goals and two I18sists. just don't understand me; Lith· 
Amanzimtoti is ' "a little like Henderson frot:D Andover, Eng- gow said. "'When 'you talk on the . 
I d Holmes saw Hendersotl, a Bowling .Green in a way _ it's an . phone, I've found people are just 
.) Th freshma/\ forward, play in a 
11.0t very big. But iu not like over , e seventh, jlUlior Mike tournament whe'n he traveled to totslly clueless about what you 
here where you have to be 21 to Devaney, has the most airport England over the summer. Hol- are saying." 
go out; Lithgow said. "There's a s tickers 00 his suitcase. While mes said he (elt that. Henderson As the defensive leader, Lith· 
lot more to do. he's lived in England and West • gow mustcommunicate.with the 
. ). was one ohhe top two of the 44 ~aasically we play a lot of Germany, he now calls Fairfax, other players. "Especially the 
soccer; he added with a ·grin. Va., home. who played In t~e tournament. lirstcouple of games I think they 
W h D d I De I· d ' W · Henderson smd he wanted to h bee estern coac avi ofolmes vaney Ive In amngton . h ' d ' must ave n. saying 'What 
hea rd about the sophomore England, which i8 about Hi contln~e IS ~ uc~tIO~ and the heck is he saying back 
sweeper (rom Paul Newton, now mil~ from Liverpool, until he , .. ~ndll·lg a u~lIverslty In the there?'" he said ruefully. ~ 17 Hi t' h S I . states seemed like the only way. Th' I d 
.. tri-captajn lo~he Tops. WI18 . s mo er y Vla mar· . H . d ' . . f . elr s ang termJl an accents 
H h d ri d M'k W I h ill e receive InVltatlOI¥' rom n._ bl ' h e a never seen Lithgow e lee c ,an army 0 lcer . ldl ' O"en cause pro ems In ot er 
Play, but had Iieard . -of his from Covinm~n They moved to five ot~er schools , 10 udmg ways, too. Like in restaurants . 
. '-' H 'd ,,- . North ~rolina-Charlotte, but 
classroom performance ahd soc· . el elberg, where Welch was "Co h H I Id W "There are certain words that 
cer credentials. Armad with that stationed ac 0 mes so me on est- you say that are totally di(fe-
information and Nowton 's The ~idfielder attended ern; he sa id. rent; Devaney said. "What we 
recommenda.t .i on, Holmes American High School where he 
call chips are wha you call ' 
French fries." . . 1 
You or~er and "they bring you 
something else an~ you're .goillB 
'No, no, I want this' and you're 
trying to describe it for them." 
And then there's the weather. 
It ·was holl at- home, LithgOw 
said, but at lel18t he didn't have 
to .put up with the humidity. 
But it was worse for Deva,~ . 
and Henderson, who are from 
cooler climates. 
NOh, me and Mike had ' no .j 
problem,. Devaney said with a ~ 
grimace. "We were running ,C 
around like spring chickens out . If 
there." ~ 
The varying temperatures 
am~ze.d Lithgow, who had never 
seen snow before. 
"People were coming tn say-
ing, 'Rory, it's snowing! It's 
. snowirig outside! I ~n't believe. 
you're 20 years old and have 
never seen snow before .~ lith-
gow said . . 
The differences and bouts of 
homesickness aside, all said 
. they like Western and wont to 
bring their families here for a 
visit . 
Devaney sees only one prob-
lem with America . 
"I miss going to the live soccer 
matches in Engla~d," he .said. 
"There's just nothi.ng like it." 
3411 .LoUisvllie Rq .• Next to Minit- Mart· 843-9102 
6 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Mo~-Sat 
7 a;m. -.2 p.m. 
. Sun . . 
'All YOU CAN EAT 
BBQ BEEF RIBS 
.: $.6.99 
3 p.m . .- 8:30 p.m. Oct. 19,1990 
. -WKU Student 1.0. Discount . 
not ~aiJd on thIs SpecIal 
I 
Breakfast 
Anytime'··" 
" 
-' 
-
_ .... 
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Players add', 
depth for : 
Lady Tops 
Continued Irom P~ge 21 
This depth comes from the 
dd i t io n o f seve\! playe'(s , 
Including jun ior college ' All-
American Li sa Lang, a 5-11 , 
165-pound junior from Louis· 
~ burg (N. C.) Junior College. 
And ikki Monroe, a ' 6-4, 
195-pound sophomore Proposi-
tion 48 casualty, could make a n 
i mmedia~ impac t at cenLe r, 
Saflderford said. 
" I think we've got some 
good kids, the chemi -
stry's good and we've 
got some talent. 
" Coach Paul Sanderford ' 
Marc PiscollylHerald 
WHAT A .GRAB - Stan "Junior" Hodges, a Glasgow 
sophomore , fights Memphis State's Brad Hofstetler for the ball 
during Western 's 29-0 victory over the Tigers in a rugby match 
Saturday at Creason Field. 
The other ne wcomers include 
fres hmen Lori Abell , 6-3 , 170-
pound cente r; LaTonia Bland, 
5-6, 120- pound guard ; DebbIe 
Houk. 6-0, 140-pound forward;' 
Lea Robinson, 5- 11, ISO-pound 
fo rwa rd and Kim Warfield , 5- , 
155-pound guard . 
The Lady Toppers retu rn 
tb.J'ee s tarte.rs from last yea r's 
n -1 ~ team tha t lost to DePau I, ' 
73-63, ·in the ' first ' round of the 
NCAA Tournamen 
Junior guard Kim Pehlke is 
the ~am 's ' Ie'ading re turning 
scorer, averagirll{ 11 points per 
game last season. 
Sanderford said senior point 
guard Kelly Smith is the only 
playe r with a s tarting position 
locked up. Smith, a 5-9, 138-
pounder, started all 29 ' games 
tast yea r, averaging 4.5 points , 
5.3 assists and 3.3 rebounds. 
Forward Mary Taylor, a 6-1, 
ISS-pound sen ior , averaged 9.8 
points a nd 5.5 rebounda las t 
year. She led the team in fi eld 
goal accuracy for the. seco~d 
straight year, connecfll\g,'bn 49.8 
,'percent of he r shots. ' 
"It's too ea rl y to tell: Sancier-
ford said, "but I think we've got 
some good kids , the chemistry's 
good and we've got some talent." 
It wasn't tao early for Ver-
onica Cook, 'a 5- n senior guard! 
forward at Franklin-Simpson 
High, ta decide tha t ~he will play 
for the Lady Toppers next year. 
. Cook, who averaged 23 .1 
points and ) 1 rebounds as a 
junior, has verba lly committed 
ta play at Western . She was 
third -team All-State and. was 
t he Fourth Region Player of the 
Yea r las t season. 
NAVY NURSING 
.. ... 
TIlE HEALTH CARE TFAM THAT CARES 
ABout YO~ AS WELL AS ITS PATIENTS 
A 1I11I ,illg ,,11""1 111,11 .. II .. " ,III 01", 
dl.III,' ;,!-:l's, :.Ii·,, ! 1l''' ,lu l, IDII ', l' hK)j.illg , 
10 1 .. ,h,,,', \',I\'\ ' II III'" lg -"lid oi, ,, Nal\ 
C; la.·~ " I'(lUI \(.U I, \ Ot l! l lHH II HICd ' lIlU·" . 
,unl HH II .u h .fI1H:tlWIII. 
You'll dUKN: 1;" ,"( , 1,,",'1\ " I """" 'g 
all'.l5, " 'VI\.. I, ill! lh l' ) 1,0" ,uh,uan! IIIgh· .· 
- ll'eh SI'Mt'I11' ,lIle! " '1"11'''''' 111. ,111(1 t' IIiO) 
llll' pI ~WS~' o f 1> .. 11 ',<:, ., " " 1" " lnl \, ,1\'\ 
oni,n. 
Fo r 1110 1(' il1f" " I1,III'"' " " lhl' lal) 
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'':'::'-
. -=-
, ,-
' ." ~~ 
N"~ Co: .:'.2S4.6289 ~~~ith The 
School of N~f?t dates ·a Nav/y 
. representative will be . on campus. 
NAVY NURSE 
t · I 
YOU ~"D THE·NA,VY. 
, FULL SPEED AHEAD. 
.. 
I can't be an alcohOlic 
(problem .dririker) because ... 
People who have a drinki)1g problem are usually the last 
to know. Friends, lamily, teachers, coaches , teammates, 
employers , a.nd sometimes' the p.olice, may al! recognize 
the problem long before the person e,an admit to it. 
Many misconceptions about drinking problems and 
alcoholism inte.rfere with the understanding or 
acknowledgment of alcohol-related problems. Some 
common miscon<;.eptions are : 
I can't be an alcoholic:; (problem drinkerj because __ _ 
· I never qrinlt anything but beer, 
Many people mistakl'!nly believe 
that the low alcoholic content of 
beer reduces the danger of 
intoxication or alcoholism, and 
that beer is less illtoxic;ating or 
addicting than gin, whisky, ,vodka. 
or wine. However, there is as much ethyl alcohol (the 
intoxicating and toxic ingredient in drinks) in a.n average can 
of beer as there is in a 4 -0Z. ,glass of wine or a t -oz. shOI of 
whiskey, Drinking 10 to 15 or more cans of beer in an e~­
ning is ttie equivalent of 10 to 15 or more shots of whiskey! 
· I drink only on week-ends. 
Many people believe that the only person 
who is an alcoholic is one who drinks 
great quantities every day, or is drunk 
all the tirne. ~ut many alcoholics can 
go fo~long pel'ioa~ of time without a 
single drink; some may stay dry for 
weeks, months, or even years. II is nOI 
when you drink.or how often you drink bul whether you can 
conlrol your drinking and the consequences when you do 
drink that determines whether you have a drinking problem. 
· I am not a skid row bum_ ~' . 
The skid-row bum stereotype ,, ;:' 
of an alcoholic constitutes only 
a.bout 3% of the 10-12 million 
alcoholic persons in the U.S. ~ 
The other 97% are 'ordinary' people, of all ages and walks of 
life, who may still have good jobs, maintain their families and 
are 'getting along,' although they may be having a more or 
less difficult time oi it becau'se of their harmful relationship 
with alcohol. 
, I can quit anytime_ 
Many problem drinkers can manage ~. , 
for one reason or another to go for '& ' 
'" fairly long penods without alcohol. ~,, ~(.§ 
It doesn,.really rnatter how many ( L=: 
days you can go without drinking. ~. 
far more ~ignoficant is how you feel ' 
during those periods ~( not drinking. Are you relaxed, calm, 
happy, even'-tempered? Or do you feel Increasingly nervous, 
tense, easily-frustrated, irritable, 'resentful, anxious, lonely? 
II the larter, you are experiencing a 'dry drunk', With this kind 
of res~nse, .you .wi!! sooner 0; later almost inevitably resume 
drinking, and in a problematic way again. ,This is becat!se 
drifl~ing is used by you as a. drug or medicine, to deal with 
negative feelings, rather than in a purely social manner. 
The question to ask yourself ;s nol whelher you cart SlOp, but 
whe'lher you have 10 slart·again, and whelher Ihe drinking 
resumes 10 a harmfui leyel, W;I~ harmful consequences. 
Is your use pf alcohol doing you more harm than good? 
For more infQrmatio'n con.tact APPLE (A PI~nAed 
Program for·Ufe Enrichment), the. drug edUcation 
project of the Stu'dent Health Service, AC 233, or 
call 74.5-6438, 
Ta~lb'ack get~ s,tung 
by injury ~ug again 
By DQNNlE SW1NEY 
After suffering inj-uries 
throughout his career .at Welt.-
·el11. Willie Thoma8 finally got a 
chance t:o play thiR year. 
But lightning struck again In 
the third quarter of Saturday's 
33-22 I08S at Tennessee Tech in 
Cookeville. 
Thomas. a senior f~m Sop-
choppy. Fla.. )Va8 making his 
first start for Western a t tail-
back and pulled a muscle In his 
right 'thigh and will be out for 
two to three week8. head trainer 
. Bill Edwards said. 
The iIijury Occurred at the end 
of a 31-yard run In which The> 
mM had to dive for the last few 
yards 'beCause " I felt my leg go 
and I couldn't run anymore." 
Thls is the third time that 
Thoma8 has been sidelined 
because oflln injury. He missed 
all of last senaen with Ii broken 
ankle and sat out hi8 sOphomore 
year after having knee surgery. 
But since he redshirted his 
freshman yl!.@.r he still has 
Jlnother' year oT eligibility left. 
Thomas. a 6:8. 17~under. 
was having a career game wh~n 
he got hurt. He hcd .126 yards on 
23 carries. That game raised his 
8ClUlCn totals to 43 "arries for 
217 yard8 . . 
"Some gllys (who are Injury 
proryer get very frustrated and 
sometimes decide not to· ~Iay," 
Edwards B4ld. "But Willie has 
handled it pretty well." 
WIllie 
Thomas 
"I .Just try to forget about it," 
Thomas said. "I never give uP. I 
just Itcep on going." 
Thomas' absence has reduced 
Western to one tailback. Herb 
Davis. Don Smith. the regular 
tailback. suffered a knee injury 
against Eastern Sept. 29 and 
hasn't played since. 
However. Smith. wh(j.is aver· 
agin~ 123 yards per gam·e. may 
be ready by next Saturday when 
the Toppers (2-4) play the Lou is-
viile Cardinals at Cardinal Sta-
dium. Edwards said. .) 
Western has lost four straight 
but doesn't play Saturday. and 
can use the time off because of 
some other. key injuries . 
Edwards said center John 
Brown (ankle). tight ' end Milt 
{liggins (knee) ..and split end 
Morri ll Green ,(lower leg) are 
questionable for that game. 
But· Edwards said defensive 
tackle Brian Canoy (shoulder) 
and fullback Vance Turpin 
(shoulder) will probably play. 
Gibbons can redsltirt 
ConUnuod from Page 21 
by hili abse.nce. but we still. I 
think, have'a shot at it because 
of the quality of the remaining 
runners." 
As a. fourth-year senior. Gib· 
bOns can redshlrt and come back 
next seaaen. "We would have to 
petition the ~onference office," 
Long said . "In this situation. it 
would appear as if that petition 
would be granted." 
Gibbons expressed confidence 
in being 03ble to compete this 
W.\NT ED LOCAL 
SALE SPER SON 
To RepreJentNo~onol . 
Music~ny 
In Yoor Community 
Great 2~1 Soeciol makes cost 
unbeOtC ieiS&1I any lope cos-
seI18 or Disk available. Good op-
portu nity 10 110m spending • $ •. 
Wrilolor "- ..... kirlo: 
Card HoIdon PIon 
682.01 R.d a..d Dr. . 
"--Mound TX15028 
Beasen in indoor tra&. where he 
~s in the 1.600 and 3.000 
meters. and outdoors. where he 
runs the 1.500,5.000 and 10.000 
meters'. 
"If I take a rest now afllilet 
this get better. then I wou-rn- be 
able to make a comeback 
indoors ," he .said • . "hecnuse it 
really doesn't get into the swing 
of things . until January. That 
gives me good time (to come 
back)." 
We Stock Kawasaki, Honda & 
Suzuki Parts 
Repair Work on All Makes & 
. Models including 
3 Wheelers 01{ 4 Wheelers 
EELER'S WHEELS' 
'MQJORCYCLE 
. C~TEA ' 
331 Kelly Road 
Bowling Green. KY 
Bus. 502f782-0601 
Res. ' 5021563-5971 
a3 
Herak!. Ottober .. 18: 1990'. Z1 . 
Cldssifieds 
• 
k~jp.it~Aoteal I!~. F,or .. Rent ,. I ·1 '$ ~~~!J'lLqi!~il 
Job Hotllnl: Information on Co- Largl onl bd;m. all utiliti~ 1 paid. 
op. Intern . and Permanent positions 1266 KenlUd<y Street $235 & $175. 
available now. C.II 745·3823. Small two bdrm house at 1420 Nor-
malview. $200. 781-8307. 
Earn $2.500 and FREE Spring 
Br .. k Trip. 10 Bahamao. Jamaica 
as part-lime Campus Rep . lor 
'Spring Break Travel 1-800-838· 
6786 . 
11fT ' TRAVEL CLUB. EARN MON· 
EY AND VACATIONS. SA\lE PEO-
PLE UP TO 50% ON HOTELS. 
CONDOS. CRUISES. VACATIONS 
WORLDWIDE . 513-786·3622. 
SPRING BREAK '1991 - Indivldu · 
al or student organization nooded 10 
promote Spring Break Trip . Earn ' 
money. froo Vips and valuable work 
OKperlence. C.II Nowtl Int.r· 
C.";-pu. Progr.m. : 1-800-
327-6013 . 
~ARKETlNJ Loca~mpany neods pan·tilllj} as· 
sistant in marketing depanment Du· 
ties indude ad composition. clerical 
wor\< and some lig tJl" travel. Reply to 
.Confldentlll 745C. P.O . .Box 
90012. Bowtlng Gr •• n. ~y . 
42102-9012. 
Ador.ble 2 bdrm ~ou.. with 
g".ga. O~ block Irom campus. 
$400 a month . Available Spring se· 
mester. Can 782·0755. 
One or Two bdrm. apartmenl or two 
bdrm. house . noar WKU . c.n 781-
3233 . 
Two Bdrm duplex with b ... -
ment .nd glr.ge. 533 Woodland-
Stroot Also. efficiency opt. at Coloni-
al Coun. $ t 7,0. includes water. c.n 
843·3061 ' or, .tter 5 p.m .• nd 
weekend.. 52;-9212. 
Two bdrm. furn ished apartmonts at 
1167 Kentucky Str.!!"t $275Imo. utili· 
iies paid. 843·4753 
Nice. qul't 1 bdrm lurnllhed 
.p.rtment close to campus. $2501 
mo. plus most utili ti'!' paid . ~C.1I 
843-8113 Ifter 4 p.m. 
WORDSKILLS 
Word Processing 
doe. Speech Writing . 
Manu$Crfpt Preparation. 
Disc SlOrago. 
and Resumes. 
Katrlnl Larun 
781 · 7157 
'Typ .. elling S.rvlce - resumes . 
term papers. flyers . lettors. forms at 
reasonable rates . Kinko's Copies 
782·3590 
HeaUh insurance · lor WKU stu-
dents. $100. $250. $500 deductible. 
ROBERt NEWMAN INSU-
RANCE. 842·5532 
Typewriter · Rental · Sales - Service 
(all brands). Weekly rentals availa· 
ble . Studenr discounts. Advlnced 
Ollice M.chln ••. 661 0 31 ·W By· 
Pass. 842·0058. 
N •• d Cuh? We. loan on Gold. 
Cameras or 11?' B. G. Pawn. 111 B 
Old Morgantown Road. 781·7605 .. 
Will type pap.r • . $1.75 per page. 
inclu~s grammar & spelling. Pick-
up/dolivery additional. 843·6508. 
~, 
Help Wlnt.d : Bartenders and 
waitresse~ . Must be 20 or oIdor to 
apply. Apply in person at QUIllty 
Inn. 4646 Scoll.vlli. ROld. 
MACE - JUlt In C .... Always be 
prepared. Only 8t Major Wetherby'. 
on the 31"W ByPass. 843-1603 
I ~ 
WANTED: Enthusiastic individual 
or , tudent organization to promote 
Spring Bleak -desiination lor 1991. 
Eam commissions. free trips and 
valuable work exper'enCl6 . Apply 
nowli ll CIII Student Trivil Ser· 
vice· It 1-800-26S·H9!!, 
P.pI John' l Plu~ is now hiring 
deli'lO ry drivers. $5 . $10 1 hour. ftox - . 
ible ·hours. Apply It 1922 Ru.· 
.. lIvlll;' ROld . 
SEASONAL HELP 
Immedllte opening for lOason-
~ COl. T.p .... LP • . ' Save .big 
'bucks on pro·owned items . Also , 
Comic BOl!kl (new and back is · 
sues). Nlnto. ndol. 'Role Pla)' lng. 
Glmel. NEED CASH? WE BUYI 
We've moved·New .Ioc~~ .Beh ind 
Wentit·s. Scottsville Road. Extended 
'Hours ; Moll .. Sal. 10·0. Sun. 1;6. 
PAC· RAT'S Phone 782-80n . 
Ig87 Honda Spree. excollen t 
condition . runs perfectly. Red. liko 
new. $595 ·782-0601 Lly-a-wIY 
Available. 
'The College Helghls Herald' will 
be responsible only for the first 
incorrect insertion of any classi-
fied advertisement. No refunds 
WIll be made for partial cancella-
tions. 
The Herald reserves tho right 
to relus~y advertisement it 
deem s ' obj,ctionable for any 
reason . 
'Class ilieds will be accepted 
on ' a prepaid basis only, except 
lor businesses with establish'ed 
.1' help In the Sant. Photo Op· 
eratlon of Greenwood Mill. Ap · 
pl icant must be willing to work 
Uexiblo hours . including evenings 
and weekends through the holidliy 
. eason. Must be good with children 
and enjoy working wilh the public. 
Apply in person ' at Service Stop in 
Hess 's court. NO ' PHONE IN- I 
QUIRIES ACCEPTED. Green· · 
wood ' Mill 2625 Scott.vllill I 
ROld. Bowling ' Grllen. Ky. 
42104. Equal Opportunity Em- I 
ployer. 
• .accOunts . Ads may be i 'aced in 
• the Herald off ice or by mail; .p~y-
Two ·bdrm .. Air conditioned. utilities 
fumished. near WI<U. off stroot park-
ing.' CIII 781 ·6716 
" 
I 
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES 
vintage clothing and jewolory at' .ment aPeIo'Sed to the College 
10.'. Aotlque M,II 2539 Cemet· He ights Her.;lld. t 22 Garrell 
'ery Road. Booth 19 can 782-5104 . Conlerance Center. Westorn 
781-7467. Kentucky Un iversity. Bowling 
1984 NI ... n Maxim. Wlgon. 
Cruise. power ~unrodf. til r wheel . 
power windewsJI~" , AMlFM Ste-
reo cassette. power seats. $3~95 or .,. 
best offer. CIII 726·8350. . 
ALPIN~ 7180' CASSETTE DEC~_ 
AND 2 ROCKFORD FOSGATE .12' 
SUBS . CALL 842-8424 uk for 
Jon or lelve m.laag • . 
. 'CARVER 1.11100 POWER AMPLI-
FIER,125 watts/channel stereo. 35Q 
watts mono. Cost .500 now. Alkjng . 
$240 C.II 842-8190. 
~ 
l _ / 
Green. Kentucky, 42101'. For 
more in lormairon call 745-6287 
or 745·2653. 
What can · you do with 
a chissified ait.? 
I , sell something · 
2. rent an apartment .... 
3. send a personal ad' 
4. find a job • 
5. announce upcoming. 
events and meetings 
1 
r 
" 
.. 
.. 
.. ~ 
28 ijereld, Odober 18, 1990 ' 
.... '174:1 
Dressed Hamburgerl 
. 
' L 
: UmitoDe ~ Coupoa. . l Not 'tUtid ~th any otbar c:6E. • 
l EXPJ.li&S'lG-26-00 am 1 
........ ltj •••••••••••••••••••• '-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I 
--- . "'. .. Rally's' 
1901 Russellville/lfd. 
'---_________ _____ ---' Bowling' Green, fKY 
Wheel into Bally's ... When-you're on the Go! 
782-0888 
1922 RUSSELLVILLE ROAD 
( DELIVERING TO W!<U Am> VICINITy 
) 
782-9911 
516 31-W BYPASS 
DEUVERING TO BYPASS AND 
SCOTTsvillE ROAD VICIN1TY 
. r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, ,.. - "- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, r - - - - - .... - - - - - - - - - -- -, 
I II I L hS . } ~ne Lar e 14" II ,J .. Two Large 14~f I unc pe~!al 
I ,$699 , , II '~ 250 , I $499 One 14 I ' lOne To ping I I ' .. T T .. . I . ' I 
, I .. plus... . ' I I plus .... ~o oppln~ I plusw One TOPPing I 
I - 1> ~ I I I '. Pizzas I ~ Only , P' I I ~' I I ' , 111 a,m, • 4 pm. Izza .. I 
I Off~r valid with couPOf1 only I I Offer v~lid with coi,Jpon only , I .. Offer valid only Yfittl cqupon I 
f Expires 10-26-90 ehh I I , Expires 10-26-90 .. ehh I Expires 1 0.~6.90 .. ehh I L_~ __ ~ ___ ~~ ___ ~ __ ~_~L~ _____ ~ ___________ ~ L~~ ______________ _ ~~
Mon. -: Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12 a~m I Fri .. & Sat. 11 a~m. - 1 a:m. Sun~ Noon -,-I2'a.m;' 
. .. .. J' 
, ' 1r 
